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SET ON FIRE: House on West Cherry Street goes up
in flames, investigators analyzing evidence to find how
fire was started.
The people rentJng the house n:ccntly moved. including Jamie Dalicandro,
who moved out of the house in January.
"I ju.~t can't believe it caught fire."
A fire early Tuc.<;day morning at an said Dalicandro. a senior in hotel restauunoccupied house on West Cherry rant travel administration from
Stn.-ct ha.~ lx.-cn ruled an arson by invc.,;- Arlington Height,. "I mean. what if I
tigators. who arc =rching for clues a.~ Wa$ still living tl1ere'!"
to who may have started the fire.
The quick response of the Fire
Three fire engines responded to the Department and the s~-cd in which the
lire at I:52 a.m. Tuesday at 309 W. fire wa., extinguished was pr.iiscd by
Cherry St.
many of the bystanders, including Sarah
1l1e blaze was under control within Hixson. who lives next door to th::
an hour by a team of nine firefighter. hom.c.
M>me of whom climbed onto the rocf
"All I know is that 1wa.~ dead a.,lccp
with axes and a chain saw to ventilate and 1 woke up and saw or.mge."
the hou,e. As about 75 by!,tanl ~rs llixson. an SIUC student from
watched. firefighten; donned ga., masks Barrington Hills. said.
"My car wa., about five li."t!t from i11e
·:mdvcntured into thcone0stmy house to'..
extincuish the fire.
flames, but it only took the Fire
By Tuesday afternoon. the lire wa., Department about five minutes to get
ruled an arson by Carh<1mhle Fire here."
Anvone with infom1ation about tl1e
Dcpanmcnt Assistant Fire Chief Harry
1l1relkeld. Aggr.iv.ited ar.-:m is a felony. lire c~ call M:mis at 457-3221.
"(It w:t, ruled an arson Ix-cause of)
the nature of the fire. the fact that the
buikling w.is unoccupied and thcre arc
no utilities to the buildinc," Thrdkeld
i.:1id.
~
No one wa., injured in the lire. which
lbrclkeld said originated in the rear of
the house.
Carbondale Fire Chief ClilT Manis
said d1ere were no SUS(X"Cts a, of press
time Tuc.'iday.
··we have li•:ir ccnilicd arson in\'L-S·
tigators, a lire investigations unit and u
crime
scene
technician
from
Carbondale Police Department (working on the ca.sc)," Manis said. "'We've
taken evidence from the scene that's
been sent for ;malysis and arc doing
mtcrviews."'
Manis would not comment on what
evidence wa., •collected, and 111rclkeld
said investigators still are determining
how the fire wa., ignited.
The fire caused extensive damage
c.,;timated at S20.CXX>.
DAY'S WORK: A
The hmtsc is owni:d by rcaltor Henry A
Fisher, who could not be reached for Carbndale firefighter tokes a
break after putting out the blaze.
comment.
KENDRA HELMER
AND LISA PANGBURN

DAILY Em'ITIAN REl'l'RTIRS

BLAZING:
A Carbondale fire·
fighter moves a hose
into position to
extinguish the fire
that ~tarted early
Tuesday morning of
309 W. Cherry St.
Damage (right) lo
the unoccupied
house was estimated
to be S20,000.
Pooros BY P.v MNtoH/
l).11lvEi..'\1'li.m

Bargaining, budget system do not mix--=-analyst
NON-NEGOTIABLE:
Capie says budget not
mandatory for union
discussion.
WILLIAM HATFIELD
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

Editor's note: 77,is is rl,e 11,ird
story in a four-part· series looking
at aspects ofS/U's pmpose,J budget

systeni The prei·icms story ca11 be
fowul llf 11,e DE's \l~b site ar
/rttp:/li11111:clai/yegyptian.co111/

~
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·
Management

·
· ·
No. 3 of 4
Collective bargaining and a
Responsibility Center Management
budget model may not be compati- ·of an RCM model. is not a mandable. a National Education tory subject of bargaining and
should not be an i.~ue in contract
Aswciation budget analyst says.
But William Capie, head of the negotiations.
"'Whatever it's called and howadministration's negotiating team,
said the. new. budgeting system, ever we disseminate and distribute
resources
is a budgeting tool,"
whether or not it contains elemcnl~

Capie said. "And it is clear in all
legislative and legal history that this
allocation of resources is nol a
mandatory subject of bargaining.
"'I'm sure it will come up in conversation, but budget and the
assignment of budget is not a
_ mandatory subject of bargaining
and does not fall within the scope of
bargaining."'
RCM is a dCC'Cntraliud budgeting system in which academic unit~
collect their student,;' tuition dolla!'S.

The college then budgets that
money for salaries, equipment.
teaching costs and research.
Currently, the University collects
tuition dollars and distributes tllem
to the colleges.
SIU officials arc pursuing a
dccentraliud budgeting and management system, and say that
although an RCM model contains
SEE

BUDGET, l't\liE 6

DAILY EG\1YfL\X
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NEWS

• S!udents A=pfing Chollenge5:
Ofli= Nominations Mecling, refreshmcnls served, an $!u00nls wckome,
Apni 16, 5 p.m., Wocxft Hcll 142
Conlad M,1.c al 457-5738.
• Gays, Lesbians, B ~ , &
Friends Awareness Rally, 5 p.m., step.
al Shryock Audilorrum. Conlod GI.BF

10 a.m. & 2 lo 3 p.m., Morra l.ibrary
Room 325. C.OOlod ire
Undcrgrocluate Desk ct .453-2818.

• library Affairs: "Jn!rodoction lo
WWW using Nchcx,pe 11!1.Yir
Seminar; Apn116, 10 It> 11 a.m.,
Mom~ l.ibrnry Room 103D. C.OOlod

lhe Undergrodoo1e Desk a1 .453-2818.

al.453·5151.

• Orthodox Christian FcUowship
noon doy P.'O)'CI' !.CNice, Apni 16,

• 1HRMOS: Wod.:pk,.:e &gonomia

noon,

Quigley. Contod David al A53·2A61.

536-6431.

• Pi Sigrno Alpha brown bog lun•

• c.arbondale Pot.re Deportmem:
Pooonol Safety classes fur women,
open to lhe public. April 16, & 23, 6
to 9 p.m. Coll Jeff Vauglir. a1 457.
3200 ext. 428 lo rogbler.

!pOOlccr- Proboi Poul

Simon on the lnlcmolionol Dimensions
of DiDlomocY and Higher Edu:ation,
Apni 16, ~ ' Stuoont Center Ohio
Room. ContodMorvin al .453-3190.

• Criminal Justice Associotion mceling
wiih gue:.t !pOOlccr- Judge lodcwood,

• ubrary Affaus: "!n!rodoction 1o
Conslnx:ling Home Pages (HTML)"
Seminar, April 16, 1 10 3 p.m., Morra
ubrory Room 1030. C.OOtoct lhe
Undcrgroduo1a Desk cl .453-2818.
• Joumolism Weck Panel D:scussion:
'The Student Press: Friend or,:~;
Apn116, 2to3:15p.m.,
Communicotions 1032. Contod I.once

Apn116, 6 p.m., Browne Auditorium.
Conlod Scott ot .549-2140.

at 536-3311 c,d, 22h.

• Dcporlment of H"rslory & Phi Alpha
Theta Panel Disa,uion: "l'm on the
POYCITlClll Thinlari' about lhe
Govcmmcnt Vietnam, Carbondole,
and lhe Mat 1970 Riob," April 16, 3
lo 5 p.m., Miscurn Auditorium.
Contod David at .453-7878.
• African-American Men & Women's
Discussion Groq> meeting, c-,ery
Wcdncsdo-,,, A lo 5:30 p.m., Student
Center Thd:ies Room. C.OOlod Nilo at
453-3655.
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• Egyptian Divers Club Mecling,
6:30 p.m., Pulliam
21. C.OOtod Amy al 529-28..«>.

eiCfY Wednesday,

.

• College Democrats Elcdions, April
16, 5 p.m., Stuclent Ccn!er Sangamon
Room. C.OOtoct Homil!on ct 351-1568.
• College Republic-ans meeting, Apn1
16, 5 p.m., Student Cenlcf' Ohio
Room. Contod And-/ at 351-9798.
• French OJ, is showing lhe kr.t lam
of the ~ '!'.Argent de Poche;

• Caving Club (little Egypt Grotlo)
mce!ing: Students and non~ts

wi1h oc withou! e,cpcricnce welcome,
Aprii 16, 6:30 lo 8 p.m., Longbranch
Coffee House. Contod Nore at 5367814.
• Circle K lnlemo&>nal Servke
Orgoniza!ion, c-,ery Wednesday, 7
p.m., Troy Room in Student Center.
Contod Donro al 549-9695.

• Blocks lnlerestecl in B1JSineu meeting, April 16, 7 p.m;, Student Center
Koskoskio Room. C.OOtod Mi1:e at

.453-7498.

UPCOMING
• Sa!uki Volun!cer Corps: MD.di a!
Dill)C$ WrA Amr.,riro, April 20, noon
lo register, 1 lo 4 p.m. 'WOik,
Evergreen Terrace. Coll .453-5714 lcr
infonnation.

~;;:'Boll~ t~~mt~~t

Werey Foundation nc,d lo

d,con witli

avalloble fur membership use at Cn:o
Orchard l.okll, othen aro being preporod, Apn116, 8 p.m., Student
Center Activity Room A Conlod
Myron at 35HXXl7.

April 16, 5 p.m., Faner 1125. Cor.tod
Errol a1 536-1.&33.

• 1.tortlr}' AH-an: "Socio! Sc~
hdcx/Fu!!!e>:f" Seminar; April 16, 9 1o

•

• USG Senore Mooting, Apn1 16, 7
p.m., lentz Ho!I Dining Room No. 5.
Conlod John or llia al 536-3381.
• SPC: '.lobwons lcrTwen!ySomethings", April 16, 8 p.m., Student
Center Bo!lrooou. Conlod Ndis:.o at
536-3393 in lhe SPC office.

• Southern Ulinois Collegiole Sa1ing
Oub meeting: Two boots aro currently

·

• Rec Center: 1Alli Annool Doc
Spodanan MEm,riol }"riolhlon, indMCluol and learn entries welcome, April
26, 8 a.m., Campus lake. Conlod
Kolliya! .453-1267.
• loo Politkol S-.--ience DcpL & NJ'A
Prcgrom present lhe Honomble Belo!
Nurgoliyc-,, .Ambossodor of
Kazakhstan, speolcing on lhe de·,.¼
menJs n! Kazxiklu.'an, Ppril 17, 9
a.m., N=rn Audilorium. Conbd
Marvin at ..!53-3190.

• Non-Troclitloncl Student Services
Information lable, e;ery Thursdat, 11
a.m. lo 1 p.m., Ho!1 of Fame in ttie
ShxY.<ll Cenler. Conlod Mididle al
.453·5714.

• Ubnuy Affain: "lntrc.dudion lo
WWW using NelscxJpe (Macintosh)"
Seminar, April 17, 1 lo 3 p.m., Morris
t.1:rory Room 1030. Contodthc
Undeigrodoo!c Desk al .453·2818.
• Museum Student Group mec!ing,
April 17, A p.m., foner 2469. Contod
chris!ie at 536-7276.

• School of Law: Focuby
Forum/Spociol l.edure Serie!., "I.aw
and Shakespoore; by Pro!e=K~Whan Ahn, mi!ing scholar,
April 17, A lo 5 p.m., la"' School
Counroom. Coll .453-8781 for infer.
motion.

• Sa!uki Voluntccr Corps • Judicial
Alfoirs Housing mee!ing, lhu~, 5
to 7 p.m. Ca!1 453-5714 fer more
infonnotion.

• Pwolegol Associotion meeli~:

Eledions & Guest Spcol:er, April 17, 5
p.m., laHSOO 131. C.OO!od Krislen al
457-68J2

Students, f REEZE Your Account
During the Summer

Save Money and Avoid long lines
Cl If you are returning to
Carbondale in the fall, give us
a call so . that we can put your
account on hold during the
sullllller. You'll pay 110 account
maintenance fees until Septe~ber 1997!
And you'll avoid long lines!

So give us a call today to put your
account on hold!! 529-1527 ext,500 . .
FirSt National:
Bank and Trust Company

509 South University Ave.
Carbondale, IL._ .
.
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Schedule conflict sets back
Lieber, SIUC lawsuit

a

1nson

0
TRIBUTE: SIUC reflects
on the contributions of
the late, great baseball
player Jackie Robinson.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EmMlAN RD'ORTER

'll."'~

As lhe world of major league
ba.~ball honors lhe 5Chh anniversary
of Jackie Robinson breaking the
color barrier, lhe memory of what
he did for his race ha.~ left a permanent impression in the minds of
some SIUC faculty and ba.~ball
~ -1111111 -~r"./Jilll players.
"Jackie Robinson gel~ all of
lhe credit he de.~n·es," Rohen
Guthrie, a professor of psych0logy, said. "Robinson was a
metaphor for giving people the
opportunity to do !heir best regardless of
race, creed or color."
Guthrie said he remembers listening
to games on the radio and hearing how
well Robinson did. lie said ic is a tribu1e
to how far the United Slates has come by
the fact that baseball is honoring
Robinson.
Robinson was born Jan. 31, 1919 to a
family of sharecroppers. He entered lhe
Unh·ersity of California at Los Angeles in
1939. There he played SC\'eml sports but
most notable wa:; his football career a.~ a
quarterback.
Robinson was named 10 the football
All-American team in 1941. Later he was
drafted into the Anny and wa.~ a lieutenant.
After being honorably dischargt-d,
he playt-d a year for the Kansa.~ City
Monarchs. a Negro League team. in

Trial in progress
for 1995 civil suit
"(Wichmann's age) had absolu:ely
nothing to do with my decision,"
Lincll'Crg
said.
Former employee says he
One of Llie witnesses called Tue.<;<Jay
was fired because of age.
wa.~ Susan Campagno, a Touch of
Nature staff member who ha.~ since
KENDRA HELMER
resigned from her position. Campagno
DE ASSOCIATE EDITOR
said that a month after Wichmann was
The SIU Boan! ofTru~tees ha.~ been fired, she h:id a meeting with Lindberg
charged with age discrimination in a and asked him why Wichmann wa.~
civil suit filed by a former SIUC fired.
Campagno said that at the end of the
employee who says he wa.~ wrongly
meeting, Lindberg used a metaphor
fired in 1994.
about
how, in a forest when the old
Today is tloe third day for lhe trial,
which began Monday at the fcdcr.il trees are gone, the new trees will have
a chance to grow and nourish.
courthouse in Benton.
"The last comment that Phil
1l1e plaintiff, Theodore Wichmann,
worked al the Touch of Nature (Lindberg) made w,L~ a shockinn com"
EnvimnmenL11 Center for 20 years. He ment," she said.
Lindberg said the purpose of the
wa.~ a.~sociate director of lhe center for
metaphor
w:L~
not
making
reference
to
about 10 years. In August 1994, he .
wa.~ given a notice of non-renewal. I le anyone's age. Ile said it wa.~ to give
Campagno,
who
considered
filed the lawsuit in May 1995.
Wichmann, who wa.~ 48 years old Wichm:um to be her mentor, confi:vhen he received the notice, is alleg- dence that she could pcrfonn her
ing that he_ wa.~ fired because of his duties.
If the seven-member jury rules in
age, and that he wa~ replaced by
younger employees, who have been favor of Wichmann, Judge Philip
FrJZier lhen will determine the outgi\'en promotions and pay raises.
Defense witnesses, including Phillip come, which could include reinstateLindberg. the director of lbuch of ment for Wichmann or p;1y for lost
N:iture who told Wichmann he wa.~ wages.
Wichmann is represented by Gene
fired, have testified that Wichmann's
Gross, of the Murphysboro law firm
position ha.~ since been eliminated
The plaintiff maintains that younger Recd, Heller, Mansfield and Gross.
Shari Rhode, SIUC chief trial attoremployees are performing the duties
he had, but the employees have differ- ney, cc.uld not be reached for comment
ent titles. The defense contends that
Testimony resumes at about 9:30
budgeting problems led to cuts in staff. this morning in Benton.

A contempt of coun ca.~e set for
today against the SIU Board ofTru~tees
for allegedly dlsobeying a preliminary
injunction was rescheduled for June 4
because of. a scheduling connict with
SIUC's attorney Kent Plotner.
This is the second time the lawsuit
has been rescheduled this semester.
Plotner said he was scheduled to be in
court today for anothr.r trial.
Stan Lieber, owner of Stevenson
Arms, 600 S. Mill St, was granted n
preliminary injunction Dec. 14, 1995.
The injunction said SIUC had to provide notice prior to changing its policv,
and a hearing is required by d_e process
of law to change it
The coun found that SIUC failed to
adequately inform Lieber of a change in
its housing policy, which said SIUC stud~nts under the age of 21 and not living
w11h a parent or guardian had to live in
on-campus housing.
Stevenson Arms is University-·
approved housing for all SlUC students.
The injunction also stated SIUC ha.~
to mail Stevenson Arms brochures
every time a University Housing
brochure is sent out
Lieber
is
also suing SIUC for the right to obtain
the names of potential students.
This case went to the Illinois
Supreme Coun Jan. 15, 1997. No verdict has been reached on the case.

1945.
In 1946 he made history by being the first
black player to sign with a major league club.
He reported to the Brooklyn Dodgers farm
team, tll'.: Montreal Royals.
On opening day of the 1946 season for the
Montreal Royals, RobirL~on had four hits, one
of lhem a home run, drove in four runs and
stole two bases.
Then on April 15, 1947, Robinson took his
spot on second ba.~ at EbbeL~ Field, and
became the first African-American player in
lhe major leagues.
But it wa.~ more than sports that Robinson
impacted.
"If you remove all aspects of skin color,
blacks can do the job," Guthrie said. ''What
followed was many other Jackie RobinsorL~ in
olher fields."
There were firsts in all sorts of areas that
blacks h:id never been apart of prior 10 Jackie
RobirL~on. Part of that wa.~ because ba.~ball
wa.~ America's game.·
"I don't think people realire the importance of ba.~ball in the United States," he
said. "Robinson integrated an instilUtion that
represcmed Americ.'L"
At ilic time of Robinson's breakthrough,
the Unit~d States lived in an era of complete
~grcgauon.
Josh Johnson, a catcher in the Negro
League from 1933-1942, remembers the conditions and lhe trials the black race had to go
through.
.
"Everything was separate, churches,
schools and eating establishments," he said.
"It was institutionalized. And ba.seball was no
different"
The lhing lhat amaz.cd Johnson about

SEE
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SIUC names promotions

ROBINSON, rAGE 10
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TOUCHY SUBJECT:

: : key to keeping gangs' oufof C:lrbondale;~. Sgt: Toor;''.'.
; .: : Mcl.:l:il!on told ~bout 150'pcopleThursd:ty_night '.'L".
'lo\'C .1!1Y: city, but it's ':i:h:trc1,pl:icfio, live:,Dcnfqet\:

t·
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r ., Force. thc.Carbond!lle' Police, Department' sponsored ::

a_:. a. p~~tition:°.by': McMnhon.·•a:·gang'specialist';''c:
b-Jlmrsd:ly nlg~~ :nt_ ~·.car1xmcWe~ Ciyi!= .Center; :200}:J
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:As much IL~_..ye w.ould like It.to _be;; ~t 1,s n,qti.Jiegal i.::
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Academic promotions, which will
begin with next year's contract, ha\'e
been awarded to 34 SIUC faculty members.
Tenure awards, effecti\'e Augu.~t 16,
have been granted to 33 faculty members,
including 27 of those who were promoted.
Promotions from associate professor to
professor were given 10: Thomas M.
Alexander, philosophy; Siva K.
Bal:L~ubr.imanian, marketing; Michael C.
BatirL~ki, history; Lewellyr, Hendrix, sociology; Allan L. Karnes. accountancy and
Richard A. Rivers, accountancy.
Promotions from assistmit professor
to associate professor were given to (an
asterisk indicates tenure also was
awarded): Laurie Achenbach•, microbiology; Sara L. Anderson•, animal science, food and nutrition; Rolando
Bravo•, ci vii engineering; Philip
Brown•, music; Gregory Budzban•,
mathematics; Roger F.C. Chang•, technology; Ricardo C. Cruz•, English;
Su1.anne M. Daughton•, speech communication; Karen D. Drickamer•,
library affairs; Daradirek Ekachai•,
speech communication; Donna Jo
Foote•, library affairs: Elizabeth A.
Gammon•, social work: Ricky Q.
Honaker•, mining engineering; Michael
L. Humphries•, English; Rohen W.
Kaps•, aviation management and flig1't:
Elizabeth T. Klaver•, English; Junjiang
Lei*, mathematics; David Lightfoot•,
plant, soil science and general agriculture; Lynette Mathur•, marketing; Jean
S. McKnight*, law library; Michael T.
Most, aviation technologies; Daniel V.
Overturf"', cinema and. photography;
Dhananjay Ravat•, geology; John B.
Ruhl*, law; Thyra K. Russell, libr.uy
W.
Taylor•,
affairs;
Darrell
Rehabilitation Institute; J. Mark
Watson•, library affairs; Theodore R.
Weeks*, history and Xiaoyang Zhu*,
chemistry and biochemistry.
Tenure also was awarded to: Rodney•
B. Collard, applied technologies; Marta
A. Davis, library affairs; Shirley A.
Hudson, information management systems; Brian J. Kearney, information
management systems and Alan J.
Weston, technology.
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Alcohol-free
Making SIUC fraternities
dry infeasible, an oxymoron
MAKING THE FRATERNITY ORGANIZATIONS
go dry at SIUC is an oxymoron and hypocrisy at it's
finest.
Stereotyped by their wild parties and alcohol
escapades, the fraternitie·s have become the guinea
pigs for cleaning up SIUC's party school image.

For G*d's sake: ACLU needs
to butt out of SIUC graduation

Josh Robison

Cancel My
Subscription
Jo.sh ii a junior
in himrn·led111:a1irm.
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I'd like to thank you all for getting
out of bed today and picking up a Daily
Egyptian.
Before we begin today's column.
however, I'm going to a~k that we all
take a moment of silence to renect on
this past week's occurrences, or, if you
so wish. you may pr•y that today's column won't be as utterly useless and
mundane as my 12 other egocentric sets
of ramblings this ~emester.
Oops! Lost my job! That cra1.y ACLU
sure is vigilant!
Thank G*d they're on the ball. Or
you. the innocent college student of legal
\'oting ::ge, might ha\'c been subject to
the dreaded "Moment of Silence."
Sixty seconds of pure, heart-wrenching terror where your mind is allowed to
- get this -THINK ABOUT WHAT
EVER TIIE I IELL IT WANTS!
Well. for those of you who arc sarcastically impaired, allow me to explain ti.JI
I did not truly lo~c my job (Sorry, maybe
next time).
Actually I'm using my forum to poke
fun at the American Civil Liberties
'Union.
L:t~t week. the Undergraduate Student
Go\'crnment \'oted o\'crwhclmingly (one
unidcntilied senator rntcd :1g:1inst ii) on
a proposal to allow :1 moment of silence
to be placcd into the graduation ccrcmony.
Right now. th.! propo,al needs to he
:1pprovcd by both thc commencement
committee and Chancellor Donald Beggs
to be implemented.
The ACLU, the borcd, ACLU. opposes the measure. 1l1c ACLU, the tired,
ACLU. is acting like a bunch of spoiled
bal,ics.
"But sir," you say, "doesn't the ACLU
~land for Amcrican Civil Liberties
Union'! Doesn't c\'crybody need ci\'il
liberties, especially American ones?"
Yes, Chet. they do.
And to pro\'c that I am not a monarchist still loyal to the throne of England,
I will give the reader a brief history of
just what exactly the ACLU originally
was created for.
1l1c ACLU was created in 1917 to
help those Americans being discriminat•
ed against for opposing U.S. involvement in World War I.
O\·cr the years the ACLU was part of
many noble and honest undertakings,
including attempting to protect the rights
of Japanese who were being relocated
during World War II, protecting the
ri!!hts of Jehovah's Witnesses who

rcfuscd to salute the American nag and
also trying to protcct the rights of
Ccpemicus when he tricd to convince
the government and everyone else that
the sun did not rernlvc around the Earth.
(1l1is is considered their greatest
.,,;hicvcment, as they had to actually send
lawyer BACK IN TIME!)
So. you might be asking yourself,
"What's wrong with the ACLU? It seems
to be on my side!"
Inherently. it is.
lnbcrcntly, it is on every American
citizen's side.
1lowcvcr. right now, it is sticking its
nose where it docs not belong.
A moment of silence is a moment of
silence.
You can do what you want with it,
and I think, aftcr spending 5 1/2 years
writing papers. taking tests and blowing
off precious morning talk shows just to
go to class, we deserve AT LEAST 60
seconds to reflect on how we just spent a
half dccadc of our li\'cs.
No one should feel threatcncd by 60
seconds of ~ilcncc. Somc people, hc•,·cn
forbid. ll'ill pr•y - for a job, rm.J~tly.
Others will choose to spend thc minutc
actually rcnccting on the ccrcmony
about to t:1kc placc.
"Well, hcrc I am. I lin:1lly m::dc it.
llmnk G*d.
"No more mid-icm1s; no more winter
walks to ca,npus, no more professors
who can't speak the language. I'm finally leaving this place. Gctting ready to
cntcr thc rc:11 world.
"No mere blowing off responsibilities
until the last moment. No more wide
assortmcnt of remarkably attractive
members of the opposite sex.
"No more Wednesday night parties or
Thursday morning hango\'ers. No more
skipping class to go to the Spillway.
"No more. ... wait a second ... I think
they're trying to pull something O\'Cr on
me here. 1l1is entire 'graduation' bit is
just a conspiracy to get me out of here.
Well. they won't get me!"
(1l1rows off cap, disrobes, walks
away).
·
And, that, I believe, is what the
ACLU really is worriec.l about.
"fhey know that if you give a soon-tobe•mernber-of-thc-real-world even a
moment to think about what is about to
take place, they'll forget everything and
re-register into the University, this time
a~ pre-law.
Ami even the ACLU knows that it
doesn't need any more of them.

THE ADMINISTRATION, INTERFRATERNITY
Council and national.chapter officials have designated SIUC's fraternity system as one of five universities that will go completely dry by foll 1998. No
more beer parties in the
basements on Greek Row
or wild frat parties off
campus: The parties
have to go dry.
But this move to
appoint the fraternities
as beasts of burdens for
the sins of other partying SIUC students is
ridiculous and raises
serious questions about
equality among the student population. While
Joe can sip beer in his
21-and-ovcr dorm, John -on Greek Row only is
allowed to drink his juice.
THE l\lOVE ALSO LACKS SPECIFICS ABOUT
how the dry order will be enforced. On paper, forcing fraternities to go dry looks nice, but what about
in reality? Essentially, the idea is symbolism over
substance.
IT IS NOT FEASIBLE FOR THE UNIVERSITY
to place a blanket restriction on fraternities. on or
off campus, and expect everyone to obey it. And not
every fraternity member will be his brother's keeper.
THE 11\IAGE OF "ANIMAL HOUSE" AND
John Belushi squashing beer cans on his forehead
haunt fraternities ·and their pursuit of community
service. scholarship and brotherhood.
l\IANY STUDENTS - WHETHER ON OR OFF
campus, grl·ek or non-greek - will drink when and
wherever they can find alcohol. At least when parties arc at familiar environments, such as a fraternity house, ~hey can be supervised and controlled to
an extent. To force the fraternity houses to go dry
would cause those people to travel to othe·r local
house panics that arc unsafe and could cause more
problems later on.
FORCING THE FRATERNITIES TO DRY UP
is harboring on their rights as individuals to make
their free choice to go dry. Sororities on this campus
have chosen to go dry. It is time to let the fraternities decide whether to go dry, instead of treating
them like children and telling them . they cannot
· drink anymore beer at their houses.
· ·
Fraterr.itics themselves should encourage a dry
house that chooses· to be dry, not forced to be dry,
bearing the brunt of a "problem" we all share.

"Our \Vo~d" rcJ,rcscnts a conscn.ms of the Daily
Egyptian Editorial Board.
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Mailbox PBS station offers .programs
to suit diverse musical tastes
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Dear Editor:

To emphasize his poil!t on PBS's supposed lack of diversity, Kevin
Mendenhall (Guest Column, 4/8) would
lead readers to believe that the only
music-related programs public tclevisioi.
broadcasts feature adult-oriented luminaries such as Yanni. Lawrence Welk and
John Tesh.
Unfortunately, this is probably what
many people probably believe.
The fact is, local PBS station WSIU
airs an extremely wide variety of musical
artists.
Where do your musical ta.~tes lie?
Country? Recent and future program~
showca.~e superstars Alan Jackson, Vince
Gill and Mary Chapin Carpenter.
R& B acL~ such a.~ Luther Vandross
and the Neville Brothers have had performances ~r recently.
Blues? Covered. Buddy Guy, Stevie
Ray Vaughn, Kenny Wayne Shepherd
and 1he king himself, B.B. King, h:.ve all

been on WSIU in the last few months.
Public television is not above airing
pop or rock artists either: Sheryl Crow,
Bruce Hornsby, Smashing Pumpkins,
Bush and Bonnie Raitt all can be seen in
full performances on public television.
Coupled with programs featuring
blucgra.ss, Celtic and classical music, you
have more diversity than you can find on .
any station, including everybody's
favorite fashion network, eMpTyV.
Bad, boring or mincl•rot · television
exists on all stations - in abundance.
Government funding and tax dollars arc
soon going to end for public television.
Let's just hope that PBS can continue
to feature the broad array of musical performances (not just flavor-of-the-month
four-minute video spots) when that
money flow is halted.
Brian C,1rr

Sophomore, music
Traffic assistant, WSIU-TV

ACLU cannot define moral conduct
Dear Editor:

You reported ACLU's opposition to the Undergraduate Student
Government's proposal for a
moment of silence ("USG, ACLU
at odds over proposal," 4/11) at
conuncnccment because SIUC is
publicly funded and lherefore canno'. sanction prayer.
You quote Patrick Gamer, an

ACLU spokesperson a.~ saying,
"We have never heanl of anyone
asking for a moment to reflect
except a.~ an excuse to pray."
What a shame Mr. Garner h:t~
to expend his energy opposing
what he imagines: a silent prayer!
How awful to spend our public
resources on a moment of quiet
meditation when pomp and cir•

cumstancc rule and we could be
listening to the ACLU define our
morJI conduct.
Perhaps Mr. Gamer docs not
have a prayer of thoughtful rcflcc~
lion.
Thank God I do.

----,,---Two years ago,
a·panel was
organized under
strict supervision of
our city manager.
Its job was to kiss his
· butt and kick us
students off the Strip.

the winter blues away by

purchasing a new or used vehicle~
or refinance an existing car loan

g,

at low ...

interest rates. Now through

May 2, the first 200 members approved
for new/used vehicle loans will start

George Davis

Murphysboro resident

Students need better representation
1l1e great law-givers of our
Dear Editor:
Let us all stand and give a big City Council had no problem
· telling the students of SIUC how
cheer for democracy.
When the new council mem- they would live, where they could
bers take their seats, justice will
have come to Carbon<!ale.
Truly, I never thought it possible.
Two )'Cars ago, a panel was
organized under strict supervision
of our city manager.
Its job wa.~ to kiss his butt and
kick us students off the Strip.
It came up with the plan everyone keeps talkin:; about. It said
that students are dirt and need to
be treated that way.
I ne,·cr thought that students
would be able to take charge and
tum the situation around.
I'm very proud of each of you
who cast their votes for justice.
go and what part of town they
Two years ago, when they won would be entitled to live in.
and students lost, the bar-entry
Yes, for those who don't live
age went up, and the fines went off campus, we're not allowed to
from $50 to $250 for underage live anywhere we want. Bet you
'drinking.
didn't know that.

Sweep \

Let the new law-givers not
limit themselves to :he bar-entry
age.
It's time for us to have a new
city manager - someone who is
competent to work with student~
and will keep his nose out of
University business.
It's time for a new police chief
- somconl" better trained and able
to deal with a student population.
We don't have such individuals
now.
We need them badly.
Otherwise, the voles that were
cast this year will count for nothing.
·
Let us keep the bars closed for
Halloween week.
It's an issue of safety.
No one wants to see people get
hurt again.
Democracy at work, once again;
I'm proud to be an American.
Andrew Ensor

Senior, radio and television

their{') spring gardens with free seed
packets which are worth

$5 to $100.

Look at these hopping ..~ good
vehicle rates:
·

1998-96
7.75% APR (up to 60 months financing}
(Monthly payments based on $15,00/max term is $303}

1995-94
8.75% APR (up to 60 months financing}
(Monthly payments based on s10,001max term Is $207)

1993.:.90·
8.75% APR (up to 48 months financing}
(Monthly payments based on $5,00/max term ls $124)· · ·

~l!~~lt~.,

(6111J4)7-:m1) •. (BOO_H49-7301

,~!;_UAI

IH

·• For SIU Credit Union members only. 1990 and new or model
vehicles, offer does not include refinancing current SIU Credit
Union loans. Subject to credit approval. Call for terms and
?ayment quotes. Financing available for trucks, cars, boats,
motorcycles, and RV's. Rates are subject to chan e.
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BUDGET
continued from p;1gc 1
many benefits for SIU, they are
looking at other decentralized
models as well. The new. system
could be in place within two years.
Jim Sullivan, faculty union president, said tt.e union is developing
a stance on the University's new
budgeting system, but he would
not comment on that rosition. The
union represents more than 740
tenured and tenure-track instructors in contract negotiations,
which began in March.
"Anyone interested in the association's position ought to consult
the literature distributed before the
election," Sullivan said.
Leroy Dubeck, a budget analy;;t
for
the
NEA,
wrote
"Responsibility
Center
Management: There are Better
Alternatives." The document was
posted on the NEA's SIUC Web
page (http://www.nea.org/campus/
siudrcm.html) and distributed to
interested faculty before the
November faculty union election.
Dubeck wrote, "lbe deans will
not be able to control the salary
increase of their staffs. Thus their
only control will be over the number and kinds of staff. Part-time
faculty will be very appealing for
budgetary reasons, yet their
increased use may adversely affect
quality of instruction."
Dubeck said some RCM models
arc not compatible with collective
bargaining because they allow
deans to set salary increases based
on their budgets. Because salaries
arc bargained in contract negotiations, he said collective bargaining
and RCM could conflict.
"I cannot see any collective ba:gaining unit agreeing to a contract

that states, 'each faculty member model that is the best fit for SIU,"
shall receive a salary increase as she said. "A dccentral!zed system
the dean can afford,'" Dubeck • · will allow the deans or department
said. "What is bargained can chairs to make decisions closest to
impact a RCM model, even if where we deliver classes, which is
RCM is not mentioned at the bar- the most important part of the
gaining table."
University's furtction."
Dubeck also said no university
has both RCM and collective bargaining.
Edward Whalen, author of the
1
book "Responsibility Center
Budgeting: An Approach to
Decentralized Management for
Institutions of Higher Education,"
.said
although he knows ofno unito
versity with both collective bargaining and an RCM model, it.
could be possible with the right
leadership.
"I would think it is entirely possible to adapt it to any type of
environment," Whalen said. 'This
is a model that is appropriate for
this particular time in the funding
of higher education."
Capic said RCM and collective
bargaining have no effect on each
other.
'They are mutually-exclusive
Dubeck, a physics professor al terms," Capic said. "Collective
Temple University, said an RCM bargaining will deal with wages,
model was being considered for hours, term.~ and conditi, ,s of
Temple, a collective-bargaining employment.
university, but wa.~ not implement"It will not deal with other
ed. He said the administration was things, and budgeting tools are not
unable to devise a system in which things we think should be included
salary increases could be decided in collecth·e bargaining."
by both collective bargaining and
But SIU President Ted Sanders
RCM.
.
said no one knows how collective
He said they also were unable to bargaining will affect the
decide if tuition rates would be set University budget or other
by individual colleges or the cen- University operations.
tral administration.
"I don't think anyone knows the
Elaine Hyden, vice president for answer to that question because we
planning and budget services, said are just starting down this path,"
any model the University decides he said. "We don't know what
upon will be constructed with col- long-term effects these discussions
lective bargaining in mind.
will have on any of our opera"We are looking at building a tions."

----,,---cannot see any
collective
bargaining unit
agreeing a
contract that states,
'each faculty
member shall
receive a salary
increase as the
dean can afford.'

News
,

"The opportunities involved in
· selling drugs on a street comer arc
awesome," he said. "A gang
recruits a yC1ung kid to sell drug.~.
lbey :1111 1~iat kid out on a street
comer aod direct their buyers to
the kid.
"That kid could ~ly be averaging S200 a day from selling
those drugs. But there arc only two
things that could happen to this
kid: He'll end up injail,orhe'llget
him~lfkillcd."
1be video drew a mixed reaction from the crowd. One man was
offended by the video, saying that
it was racist
"I feel insulted by this video,"
the unidentified man said. "I didn't
sec one white kid in there; they
were all black."
Another member of the audience told the man that McMahon
was not the person who made the
video.
Gangs should not be looked at
as a race issue, McMahon said, but
as a problem for society.
"We should not look at gangs by
their ethnic makeup, but rather as a
cancer on society," he said.
· McMahon said to keep gangs
out of Carbondale, early detect:,>n
of certain signs is important 1be
presence of gang graffiti is the first
and one of the most important
sign.~.
"Gang.~ will show di.,;respect to
each other. They will create graffiti that insults a rival gang," he said.
McMahon said it is common to
see the symbols of gan~ cut in
half, a sign of disrespect from a
rival gang.
lbere also arc several indicators
of gang involvement for parents lo
follow. One of the warning signs is

----,,---These gang leaders
buy up real estate
and become
landlords. They use
legitimate
businesses to Rush
·their dirty money
through.
TOM McMAHoN

~

Pouct GANG SPEaAusr

''lbese gang leaders buy up real
estate and become landlords," he
said. "They use these legilim:ue
businesses to flush their dirty
money through."
Dianna Exner. a resident of
Makanda, wa.~ impressed by
McMahon's presentation.
"It's very good to have this
here," she said. "It's time to nip
this thing in the bud before it
start~."
Carbondale Police Chief Don
Strom stressed the importance of
the Gang Ta.~k Force in
Carbondale.
'.1be strategy of the ta.~k force is
to heighten awareness of gangs."
he said of the program. implerrented in 1995.
'This presentation was consistent with this strategy."

TONIGHT

Give Blood for all the Little

All Ke.quest
·~ DJ Show

Reasons
SIU/Carbondale Community

,-~~~J Thursday

,-~-

~1
•

:ichild who begins to hang around
new people, all of whom wear the
same colors and tend .to get into
trouble with the police.
McMahon described bow gang~
invest in businesses and buy real
estate. He cited the large incomes
of the gangs as the source of their
investment funds.

GANGS

.' continued from page 3.
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The
Griswald's
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Apr 22
Apr23
Apr23
Apr24
Apr25
Apr26

3·8pm
10·2pm
11-4pm
11·4pm
12-Spm
12-Spm

Lentz-Thompson Pt
Kesnar Hall
SIU Rec Center
Trueblood Hall
SIU Rec Center
SL Francis Xavier
303 South Poplar
SIU Rec Center
Pulliam Gym
SIU Student Center
SIU Student Center
SIU Rec Center
University Mall
1237 East Main·

Sponsored by
Tite American Red Cross, SIU:C Emeritus AssoclatJon. 8' the Dally Egyptian
with thanks to Taco John's; Marriot Dining Services, Law School faculty Spouses, Delta Chi,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Thompson Point Residence Lire, Student Health f'rogrnms, Army ROTC,
University Park Residence ure, Air force ROTC. Society for the Advancement of Management,
Stud~nt Athletic Advisory Board, ~ the Salukl Volunteer Corps

JP'"I~.c11.:s.~
American
Red Cross

. Cic:i.""~
Je.Jlc:><>cdl

CARBONDALE

•

IL

MUST BE 11 TO ENTER 549-2319

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING
APRIL 17TH, 7:00 p.m.
Missouri Room
2nd Floor, ~tudent Center
BegiMing Fell semester 1997, the Campus Safety Program
will offer SalukiSafe, a scrvkc designed to proYide escorts
for 1hosc who choose not to walk alone on campus at nighl.
Potential volunteer escorts should ancnd this meeting.
If you arc unable to attend or need more infonn:ition,
con1aet Kathie Lorentz nt 453-5714 •
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Simon's Public Policy_ lns~itute
names new associate director.
TEACHING TOO: Mike
Lhwrence, press secretary
for Gov. Edgar, will teach
a journalism course:
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DE Pouncs EDITOR
The new a.,;.~ociate director of Paul
Simon's Public Policy Institute. like
Simon himself. ha.~ reported on public policy a.s a journalist and aho
influenced those policies.
l\like Lawrence ha.~ been Gov. Jim
Edgar's press secretary and senior
policy adviser since 1987. Before
th:11. he reported on Illinois government for the Chicago Sun-limes and
Lee Enterprises.
Lawrence. who also will teach in
the SIUC School of Journalism. will
begin working at the institulc July 1.
'Tm going to play a role in shaping the kind of issues we explore," he
said. "Obviously, Paul will bc the
leader on that. but I hope to play a
supporting role."
The institute. which opened in

January, studies public policy issues
that can be changed by government
legislation.
Lawrence wants to educate the
media on policy issues and explore
the relationship between the media
and policy makers.
He also hopes to study the
change.~ that will occur a.s the federal government grants more power to
the states, such a.~ in the area of welfare rcforn1.
"I truly appreciate this tremendous
opportunity for me to remain in the
public policy arena, and to share with
future journalists and others the
insight I've gained in 25 years a.~ a
working journalist, and nearly 10
years as press secretary to Gov.
Edgar," he said.
After Edgar was re-elected in
199.J, Lawrence told Edgar he would
·be leaving his job before the end of
1he governor's term.
... never planned to be a lifer in
state government." Lawrence said.
"I'm ready to move on to a new
chapter of my life."
Simon met Lawrence more than
30 years ago, when Lawrence was a

reporter.
Lawrence was Simon's first choice
for the associate director po~ition.
"He's not only a superb journalist
by background, he is a good human
being," Simon said.
Lawrence, who taught a news
writing course at Springfield College
in the mid-1980s, will begin teaching
public affairs reporting at SIUC in
spring 1998.
"I think what I want to gel across
is to !fo a fair and thorough job and
also to pay attention to substance, to
public policy issue.~. a.~ well a.~ politics," he said.
"If I have any criticism generally
of the media. it's that there is too
much focus on politics a.~ opposed to
the substance of public policy
issues."
Joe Foote. College of Ma.~s
Communications and Media Arts
dean. said Lawrence is a welcome
addition to the journalism faculty.
"Having Paul Simon and Mike
Lawrence in the same journalism
school teaching gives us the
strongest one-two punch of any J.
school in the state."

P.v M.vtclN/U,ily Ei:\-rtian

INiRODUCING: Gov. Jim Edgar's press secrelary, Mike
Lawrence. answers questions at a press conference Tuesday in the
Student ~nter oher on announcement that he was hired as the
associate dir~r of the new ~blic Policy Institute.

Eddie Burks
Maurice John Vaughn
with guests Zoom & Cash McCall
Also:
Mud Volleyball
Large inflatable novelty games
bounce-in-box • sumo wrestling • elastic run
Call SPC for more information at 536-3393

S,tudent Programming Council Comedy
Presents:

Comedy Blowout
London . ........ $554
Paris ............. 628

With

CGrDos

Menciq

Rome ............ 712
Madrid .......... 626
Athens .......... 847
Prague .......... 761
Copenha_gen ...... 714
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STA TRAVEL

We've been there.

Thursday, April 1 7, 1997
Student Center Ballrooms
8:00 p.m.

Admission: $1

Appeared on:
Comic Relief •97
H.B.O. Special, M. T.V.
& In Living Color
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NEWS

local group protests
income tax usage
DEMONSTRATION: Peace
Coalition distributes fliers
concerning government
spending.
JASON

K.

FREUND

DAILY ElWl'TIAN REl'l.)RTTR

People hurrying into the Carbondale
post office Tuesday to beat the Internal
Revenue Scrvice·s tax dcadlinc were met
by members of a local group opposing fed•
era! miiitary spending.
Group members quizzed people as they
entered the building: "Do you know where
your tax dollars are going?"
About 5 members of the Peace Coalition
of Southern Illinois stood near the entrance
of the Carbondale post office. 1301 E.
Main St., for about four hours Tuesday distributing fliers. One wore a sign delineating some of the U!-CS of federal tax dollars.
According to the Fcdeml Office of
Budget and Management. an analysis of
the prupo~d 1998 fiscal year budget
showed 49 percent of the budget will be
used for milil:11)' spending. Mililal)' pm•

jcct\ will cost S627 billion dollars next
vear.
• Margie Parker, a member of the coalition. said the group has stood ouL~ide the
post office every April 15 for several years.
"We think the government needs new
~pending prioritie.,-for our federal income
tax dollars," she said. "because there are
some needs not being met. including
health, education. employment. housing
and the environment:·
1l1c coalition chose to distribute the
fliers on the day of the tax deadline
Ix-cause many pt.-ople are filing their forms
at the post office.
..We found that we sec 600 to 1,000 people in that period. and that's how many
fliers we give out." sl,e s.iid.
1l1e coalition used small groups to avoid
intimidating poor.le.
'1l1is isn't so much intended as a ma~s
demonstration as it is educational and giving people infonnation," Parker said.
She s.,id the coalition began pmte.,ting
nuclear weapons te.<;ting 14 years ago, but
after the end of the Cold War, it began to
prote.~t military spending.
Fran Wcsselmann. also a coalition member. said some ("X-"Ople were interested in

Cums K. BIASI/D.,il}' F.m'J"i.~n

CONCERNED CITIZENS: Elsie Speck, of Carbondale, and mem·
bers of the Peace Coalition of Southern Illinois, protest how income loxes ore
spent outside the Carbondale Post Office, 1301 E. Main St., Tuesday.
k~owin,; more about how their tax dollars
are spent.
'This ye3r people ha\'c all been very
favorable. Maybe it's the weather,"
Wesselmann said.
"But I haven't had one peri;on say-they
know where tl:cir tax <lollars go.
.., think a couple of ye;;; ago I wa~

~alled a communist a few times, so the
mood has changed. and people arc starting to think things could be done a better
way:·
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SIUC student helps.repair Worl4 War II bolilber
FIXING IT UP: Plane
will be flown at air
shows at end of month.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAII.Y Em-1'11.-\N Rll\)RTIR

h.wmAnoN BY SUSAN

n.uli·

RKli/

Brice A. Fawcett Jr. docs not mind
waking up early C\'CI)' other Satunby

Ei.-.1"•"' to work on a B-25J Mitchell. a historic

World War II bomber.
Fawccll looks forward to it e\'ery
time Ix-cause it is not uften a person
has the cha1K·c to get so close to histo-

and powerplant student from
Downers Grove. is a member of the
Rotor :md Wings Assodation. About
IO members of the Registered Student
Omani7.ation travel 10 St. Charles,
rv.
• "I ;un working on something tliat Mi';., 10 help m1t the Mis.•;ouri Wing of
most people only get to see from a dis- . the Confederate Air Fon."C repair the
B-25J that ha~ been grounded for the
tance." he said.
"I get to.crawl around in it and see last 18 months.
it piece by piet-c:·
OnL"C the repair.; are completed this
Fawcett. a second-year airframe month. the plane will be displayed and

flown at air show,; at the end of this
month.
The c, ·federate Air Force is a
non-profit group dedicated to the
preservation of World War II planes.
1l1e organi1.a1ion owns 130 planes.
80 of which are in flying condition.
The givup operates a museum in
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LEARN
TO SKYDIVE
90 miles north on "51"
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ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTRE
City Airport-Vandalia, IL
1-618-283-4978
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Saucony Grid Jazz
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106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale
Across from Old Train Depot
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The Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and Provost
is pleased to extend much deserved recognition and

Congratulations
to members of the SIUC faculty
who were awarded promotions in rank and tenured
effective Academic Year 1997-1998

April 10, 1997

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

LIBRARY AFFAIRS

Sara L. Anderson, Tenured Associate

Rolando Bravo, Tenured ,tssociate Professor,

l\'Iarta A. Davis, Tenured, Library Affair,,
Karen D. Drickamer, Tenured Associate

Professor, Animal Science, Food and Nutrition
David A Lightfoot, Tenured,\swdatt
Profes~or, Plant, Soil and General Agriculture

Civil Engineering

Feng-Chang R. Chang, Tenured,\ssociale
Professor, Technology

Ricky Q. Honaker, Tenun-d A<SDCiate
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES
AND ARTS

Professor, Mining Engineering
Alan J. \Veston, Tenured, Technology

Professor, Library Affairs

Donna Jo (Jody) Foote, TenuredAssocia:e
Professor, Library ,\[fairs

Thyra K. Russell, Associate Professor,
Library Affairs

Mark ,vatson, Tenured Associate Professor,
Library Affairs

Rodney B. Collard, Tenured, Applittl
Technology

Shirley A Hudson, T~nured, lnfonnution

SCHOOL OF LAW

Management Systems

Jenn s. McKnight, Tenured,tssociate

Adation Management and Flight

J. B. Ruhl, Tenured Associate Professor, Law

Robert ,v. Kaps, Tenured ,\ssociatt Professor,

Professor, Law Library

Brian J. Kearney, Tenured, Information
Resource Management

Michael T. Most, Associate Professor, Aviation
Technologiu

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Thomas M. Alexander, Professor,
Philosophy

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND
ADMINISTRATION

Sivn K. Balnsubrnmaninn, Profe$$01',
Marketing

Allan L. Karnes, Professor, Accountancy
Lynette Mathur, Tenured Associate Profmor,,
Marketing

Michael C. Bntinski, Professor, llistory
Philip Brown, Tenured Associat,: Prof,:ssor,
Music

Ricardo C. Cruz, Tenured Associate
Profrssor, English

Suzanne M. Daughton, Tenured,tssociate
Pro{,•ssor, Speech Comm~nication

Darndirek Ekachai, Tenured Associatr
Professor, Sprech CommLnication

Richard A Rivers, Profmor, Accountancy

Lewellyn Hendrix, Professor, Sociology
Michael L. Humphries, Trnured A.uocinte

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Elizabeth T. Klaver, Tenured Associate

Profusor, Engliah
Professor, English

Darrell w. Taylor, Tmured Associate
Professor, Rehnbilitalion Institute

Daniel v. Overturf, Tenured Associate
Professor, Cinema and Photograph:,

Management Systems

John R. Mngney, Tenured, Technical and

COLLEGE OF MASS COl\'.IMUNICATION
AND .MEDIA ARTS

Theodore R. \Veeks, Tenured,\ssociate
Professor, llidory

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Laurie Achenbach, Tenum!Associate
Profeuor, Microbiology

Gregory Jludzban, Tenured Associate
Professor, Mathematic,

Junjinng Lei, Trnund Associate Professor,
Mathematic,

Dhnnnnjay Ravnt, Tenured.Associate
Professnr, Geolog;y

Xiaoynng Zhu, Tenured Associat,: Professor,
Chrmistry and Riochrmistr;y

· SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Elizabeth Ann Gammon, Tenured
Associate Professor, Social Worl
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Senator denounces Reno
REFUSAL: Attorney
General denies counsel
appointment.
WASIIINGl'ON Parr

WASHINGTON-Senate
Judiciary Commiuee Chairman
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Are you drowning l
in your used ~
beer cans?
Don't throw
them away,
get CASH·at
Southern Recycling!

~
Al1~~!!~~!ans
Brass & Copper
Whiw Paper
Computer Paper

ROBINSON

continued from page 3
Robinson wa.~ his ability to control
his temper despite racism he
encountered in the major leagues.
He sa:d Robinson had the ability to
overcome the mental challenge of
being the target for so much hat."Cd..
Robinson was speci:illy chosen
for the job because he could with•
stand the pressure. I re was a soldier,
a college educated man and a good
athlete.
'The majority of players believed
in segregatio:i and didn't want him
there," he said. "He was not our best
player. He had enough ability, but
he wasn't our best Ile had what the
situation demanded. He was the
best man for that job."
The book "Great lime Coming"
by David Falkner states that in June
1947 Robinson stole second in the
ninth inning of a iied game, and as
he began lo dwce like he was lr)ing
to steal third, thl' pitcher Bill Lee
threw to second to check him.
Robinson slid in and wa.~ barely

PROTEST

~
Ne~spaper
Cardboard

continued from page 8
Diane Churillo, a Dongola resident, wa.~ turning in her forms at the
post qffice Tuesday and said th<!
tlier made her more aware of how
some of her tax money is spent.
"It makes people a little more
aware of how things arc broken
down, " she said. "I guess it's
wonhwhile, bur a~ 10 if anybody
will . follow through, probably 1hr.
majority ofpt,-ople won't."
Elsie Speck, a coalition member,
said the government is wasting
resources to be a military power.

PLANES

continued from page 8

• GUARANTEED PILOT AND LAW SLOTS TO \VOMEri
AND MEN
• NOT AN ROTC PROGRAM
• NO INTERRUPTION OF YOUR SCHOOL SCHEDULE
• TRAINING TAKES PLACE ONLY DURING THE
SUMMER MONTHS
• EARN $1, 700-$3,000 AND COLLEGE CREDIT HRS
FOR SUMMER TRAINING
• FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
• NO OBLIGATION UPON COMPLETION OF
TRAINING UNTIL YOU ACCEPT YOUR COMMISSION
• FRESHMAN THRU JUNIORS HIGHLY ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY

USMC OFFICER SELECTION TEAM -WILL
BE AT THE STUDENT CENTER (WALK OF
FAME) APRIL 15-17 FROM I 0AM-2PM

1-800-469-9531

NEWS

Texas and flies its planes to the various wings of the organization
:icross the country. The Missouri
Wing is localed at St. Charles
County Smartt Airpon in St.
Charles, Mo. _
During the past two years, members of the Rotor and Wing.~
Association have donated. more
than 500 ho11rs of labor to the
repairs of the B-25J and have
appeared in Midwest Aviation
Journal.
For :Orim Wjso~e, a firs!•year
MBA from Chicago and president
of ,he association, the work is worth
the efion.
"There is great satisfaction in
working on a piece of history," he
said. "We get up at 5:30 a.m. on
Saturday, which cuts down on
Friday nigh.' partying. We use our
own money to cover our expenses,
but it is enjoy.tble. It t.uly is a labor
oflo·,.e."
The B-25J Mitchell is a twinengine bom!x..-r that can weigh up to
35,000 pound~ with bombs and fuel
at takeoff. The aircraft was nam.'<I
after Brig. Gen. William "Billy"
Mitchell. It ha~ a wing span of 67
feet. 7 inches.
Wysoske said the 8-251 bomber
i.1 St Charles, Mo., was a training

Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah, Tuesday
denounced Attorney General Jaret
Reno for ignoring "what is plainly
in our nation's best interest" by
refusing 10 seek the appointment of
an independent counsel to investi•
gate fund-raising abuses in the 1996
inion presidential campaign.
Hatch dismissed Reno's explana•

•

safe. but the shortstop Len Merullo
kicked him while he wa.~ on the
· ground,
Robinson raised a fist to fight
back, but he stopped the p1mch in
mid-air.
The book states he received hate
mail that was threatening toward his
family. Several pl.1yers threatened
to strike because they did not want
to play a 1cam that had a black ball
player.
The club finally had to screen all
of his mail.
Branch Rickey. the gcnenil manager for the Brooklyn Dodgers, had
a six-part plan to get the type of
player he thought would be the best
for the job.
Rickey wanted the backing of the
Dodger's directors and stockhold·
ers, the right man who could play
well and the right man who had a
level head off the field.
He also wanted a favorable
response from the press, the suppon
of the black community and the
backing of the team.
Robinson fit that description, and
won the he.ins of the black community and inspired them to do things.

lion for not appointing an indepen•
dent counsel as "too clevr:r by half,"
suggesting she interpreted the
statute allowing for such an
appointment narrowly •.o protect the
Ointon administration.
Reno on Morx:ay relea.sed a IO.
page letter outlining her reasons for
nol recommending appointment

"Blacks started paying more
attention to sports,"' Guthrie said.
"Robinson was a folk hero. lbere
were song.~ written about him. I can
remember hearing tm song 'Did
you see Jackie Robinson hit that
ball?'"
During his first season in the
major leagues, Robinson batted
.297, lead the National League with
29 stolen bases and hit 12 home
runs. He also wa.~ the league's
Rookie of the Year in 1947.
As a hiller, he won the balling
title in his 1949 MVP-season, hit•
ting .342. He compiled a lifetime
average of .311, and was elected
to the Hall of Fame in 1962.
Robinson died of a hean attack
on Oct 24, 1972 at the age of 53.
Robinson provided an oppon'Jnity th:it Marc Nunn, a freshman
outfielder for the SIUC men's
baseball team, said he is grateful
to have.
.
"I think about Robinson everyday," he s'lid. "Since I was liule I
knew abr,ut Robinson, I am glad
he did h.
"In baseball and in life, he
broke down everything."

''Wm-re is the war? lbat is not flier, even if they were not filing
going to be the way to peace in the their tax forms.
world or security in our countJy,"
Denise Beavers, a Murphysboro
she said. ''We need to be looking at resident. said the flier's infonnation
the countJy and figuring out how was useful.
we can provide better jobs for peo"I think it (the infomiation) is
ple."
_great, since I had to pay so much
Speck docs not mind paying thi~ year," she said.
taxes, but she does not approve of
Dianna Yates, a Makanda resithe military spending.
dent. does not agree with all of the
"I don't mind pa,>ing taxes if they ways taxes arc used, but she is in
arc used for social programs 10 help favor of military spending.
our people to provide good jobs,"
"I really think we need tu beef up
she said. "I mind very much paying our military," she said. "I think we
taxi!.~ for new research into bigger need to maybe cut out some other
and more lethal bombs."
things in the budget, but I still think
Almost e\·eryone entering the we need a strong military. We need
post office was presented with a 10 keep the upper hand."
plar..! and wa~ never used for battle. not come back. It is better built than
The challenge in working on air- planes today.
craft that old is finding parts.
"1bc skin (the sheets of metal
'This aircraft is 50 years old. and around the frame) is twi~ as thick,
there is a fimte number of parts and the engines were built to endure
around," Wysoske said. "You h:ive a lot"
to either get them out of storage, or
But it is the lcve of aviation that
sometimes they can be manufac- ke.'."ps the group coming back week
tured, or you have 10 make them after week 10 wolk un the historic
yourself."
plane.
He said the group helps out by
Wysoske said there always will
making checks on the plane and be a static display of planes that do
cleaning comxleJ parts. Sometimes not fly, but it is the Confederate Air
getting to the parts can be difficult
Force alone that keeps the birds in
' Getting to ccnain are.lS of the the air.
plane is something Ed Potc:pinski, a
"There are le~s than 50 B-~s
second-year airframe and power- left in flying condition out of
plant student from Oshkosh, Wis., i~ 9,816 built," he said. "These
familiar with,
planes should be flown as long as
"Sometimes you l!J'C upside down they can be."
with your chest again<:t all kind.~ of
Keeping the planes in the air
electronics," hti said. "Some things gi 11es the people the chance to witare just not easy to get to because ness the entire experience of the
the plane was built for ~-peed and historic plane.~, Fawceu said.
bombing."
"It is an audio thing as well," h-.:
He said despite the difficulty of sr.id. '"To he:iI those engines is
getting 10 some parts, the older something you don't learn when
planes were built stronger and bet·
the plane is grounded.''
ter.
Pulling the planes on the
It is that quality of the machinery
that continues 10 amaze Carl ground actually causes more harm
to
the aircraft than flying it
Johnson, a junior in industrial tech"Non use is abuse," Fawcett
nology and secretary of the Rotor
and Winrs · Association from said. "If they are not flown, they
are just sitting there. And that
Decatur.
"I noticed how we!l-built the B- causes more damage because they
25 is," he said. "It was built to fly · are not maintained. It is better 10
into area~ with people shooting at it, have them flying than to let them
·
and the chances were that it would sit anc'. rot away."
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Program helps smokers kick butts
EXTINGUISHED:
Students conquer habit
by associating with
others trying to quit.
1.A'KEISHA

R. CiRAY

DAILY EmrnAN Rm.1RTI:R

Shayne Aldridge h:ts snuffed out
a smoking ghost that once haunted
his life.
With the help of Kick Those
Butts!. a smoking cessation pmgram. Aldridge. a third-year law student fmm Murphysboro, stopped
smoking cigarettes.
"I was a very heavy smoker.'' he
said. "I smoked at least two packs a
day. I joined the pmgram two years
ago. and l"vc stopped smoking.
Now I ha,·cn"t smoked since the .
night we (the group) quit."
Joe Baker, an environmental
health and safety coordinator for
Student Health Programs and '.:1e
facilitator of Kick Tho!><! Butts!. said
pmgr.uns such as Kick Those Butts!
hav.: lx.-cn implemented on campus ously stop smoking and help each
for about IO years.
other out by talking about the
The program is offered at SIUC moment~ when they slip up and
once a semester, and it spcciali1.cs in smoke again.
suppor1ing. encouraging and edu"Smoking is very behavior oricating the participant~ about the rea- ented," Baker said. "We try to incorsons they smoke and the different porate the most effective parts of all
ways to quit.
the other succc.s.sful programs. and
Through the program. partici- t!1en they develop their own quitting
pants lx.-come aware of the reasons strategy."
their smoking habits formed.
Some of those strategies include
including genetic factors. how much using nicotine patchc.s and chewing
they smoke, what brand of ciga- nicotine gum, but he said stopping
rcttc.s they smoke and tlie timc.s they cold turkey is one of the best ways
togo.
crave smoking.
However, the emphasis is not on
During the course of the program.
the members set a day to simultane- how people stop, a.s long a.s they dis-

(LI.USIRRlOff BY 5usAN Rlol/n1il1• Ei.i"J'ftlO

continue smoking.
"It's the No. I thing you can do
for your health," Baker said. "It can
not only improve your health, but it
will incrca.sc your longevity and the
quality of how you live."
According to the American Lung
Association, 90 percent of adults
who smoke started smoking by age
21, and half of them became regular
smokers by their 18th birthday.
Although cigarette smoking is a
national problem, there is a need for
gra.s.s root solutions.
"It is going to be a challenge for
all of u.~ in college, c.s(l!!Cially health
educators, to tum this around," he

said. "Mainly for our student~ (lo
change thei: smoking habit.~)."
A~ a witncs.~ to that sentiment.
Aldridge said if he had not joined
the support group, his attempt at
quitting would have been in vain.
"I'd tried to quit three or four
other times," he said. "I think I
would have had another failed
attempt lx.-cau.sc it's \'Cl')' hanl to do
by yourself. A group support system
is really essential. And the thing.~
you learn in the group arc key elements to helping you quit and why
you should want to quit."
Because it was a succcssfi;l program for Aldridge, he encourage.s

others on campus who want to quit
smoking to inquire about Kick
Those Butts! or other support
groups.
He said if more people were
aware of the benefits they can get
from a group like Kick Those
Butts!, the campu.s v·ould achieve
it~ goal in becoming smoke-free.
College life is one of the leading
obstacles preventing some students
from breaking their smoking habits,
one student says.
Lisa Reuwer. a freshman in inte. rior design from Deerfield, said the
atmosphere that surrounds her
everyday encourages her to continue lo smoke. An activity that was
related to the death of two of her
grandfathers.
"I think that too many people
smoke. but in a college situation it's
hard to stop," she said. "I know if I
stop I'll breathe better, and I'll probably feel a lot better.''
Although she ha.~ a lot of friends
who smoke, or is surrounded at parties and bars by people who smoke
and the added strc.s.~ from classes,
she wants to stop.
If exposed to a group of people
who arc motivated to quit smoking.
Reuwer said she would quit.
"With the help of other people, I
think it would help a lot." she said.
"I would try to stop. I honestly
would."
At the same time, Aldridge
expressed the strong need for a
smoker to have their individual perseverance and inner drive to
become a quitter for good.
"It takes a 101 of self-motivation,"
he said. "You have to want to quit.
Plu.s, if you're thinking about it you
may a.~ well act."
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S. I. Directory is a search.able directory service that directs
customers to your "real world" address, _your telephone
number, or your web address.
S. I. Directory is like the printed Yellow Pages, but
with a some notable advantages that add to your listing:
• With ·a line ad, customers can search for your specific business offerings.!
• Product listings, menus, and delivery polices are be listed and searched!
• List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows, sermons, plays ...
• Purchase the account manager package and manage your own listing as often as you choose!
•. We made Jt real cheap-so .it's a no-bralnor!
If you already have a web site for your business, S. I. Directory helps direct people to it. Tho Daily Egyptian web site already gets a great
deal of traffic. Together, the DE and S. I. Directory will pull traffic into your web site llko never before. If you don't havo a web site, tho
lino description that S. I. Directory offers may bo all you nccd,
and in any event will get your business on the Internet
5 rat• fdU tH•w Go lootma,h Dpllon1 a1r.clo~ Wtftdoat
lmmcdlately.

Expanded web pages featuring items such as additional
descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, as well as management
accounts so YOU can manage the information directly. Check out
our wildly successful Dawg House (www.dailyegypUan.com/class/)
for an idea of an expanded web page for your bu ,mess, or call us
530-3311.

Carbondale Apartment Rental Agents: 2 Bedroom
:Joe's Apartnant
•:t'l!7M=ls:»-Carbml.llt, IL6290I

We are taking listings right now
or get more info
536-3311
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S('<'rtlni: Goods
~u~crltancou&
Auction • & Salr1l
Yanl Sale•

l linc-., JO dvracrcn

rrr line · - , ~, ·,. t
·copy

11 Noon;· I ,Lly rdor

ptlbllcatlon

$3.60 p_cr inch

'.

r

_f'
. 4.

I

'i.

Auto

95 FORD WINDSTAR, -4 caplain
chain, fully looded, all electronic,
$17,900, Call 687·2702.
9-4 MITSUBISHI GALANT, -4 door,
black, 39,x.,oc mile,, aulamalic, exc
cone!, $9,800, cell 529·0636.
9 3 CHEVY CORSICA, -4 cyl, auto tran,,
power ,tttring/brcles, a/c, cm/Im
can, $7495, 5-19·5718.
90 HONDA CMC XL. 4 cir, ale, 5 ,pc!,
crvi,e, p/w and loch, cm/Im/can,
$5000, call 618-51'2·6037.
89 BMW 3251, 4 cir, 5 ,pc!, emoa:late
cond, garaged, urvice records,
1.,.,1.,. mi, good for ano"- llUl.x,uc
mi, S8000, 5-49•1652.
89 BUICK REGAL LIMITED, 96,lUU<
miles, loo:led, blue w/ chrome, 2.8
liter, nice car, $4600 529-3378.
89 FORD ESCORT, aulomalic, ,ery
!~F.:~ii~!½,4~~~~l

s8oo. 79.=

77 CJ5 JEEP, 3CM cubic in, 3

. lnJlndwil• or orv,anli.ation1 for rcnon.at .Jwt1l•lns-blrthd.&va.
• nnlYiPrAat&«.. conar,atul..11Jun•• rte. ,.nJ nor for ·comme-r<:lal u-H

speed,

;,~'.°!'Ja~oao~.;:;.68~5~ew
_7700DGEOIPlOMAT,318V8,gaod
carnl;tion,70.x,ucoriginolmiles,SlOOO
obo, can 5-19-1013.
CARS FOR $1001
Trucb,boai.,A-...1,eden,molo<homes,
lvmilure, elec1rcnia, computers, etc. By
FBI, IRS, DEA. Availoblo in ~ area
now. Call 1·800·5 • 3,,43,i3 Ext. S·
9.501.
Sell your ccr fest in lhe
Doily E!l>'Plian Classifieds

. ·>

82 KAWASAKI SPECTER 1100,
I 5,800 mi, exc cond, helme1, a,,er,
new battery, tires, $1800, 351-9836
86 GSXR 750. blue & wliite, good con·
dirion, newbot!ery, run1gaod, $2,100
oba, 5-19-9182.
91 ORJ.SOS SUZUKI, on/all rood, en·
duro, 6,700 m;les, exceDent condition,
$2100 obo, caQ 5-19·-4896.

::ti

;::°e!i:;r~:l~~;r.:::

89 GEO SPECTRUM, aula, A dr,
90.x,uc miles, wliite, exc concl, $2300
obo, MUST snu 351-0003.
88 MAZDA IX. ,4 cir, auto, 83.xAA mi,
new tires, Ivel pu"'P, val.e, battery, uc
cond, $3.500, 5-19-6866.
88 HIUAH PULSAR 16 valve SE,
ne., engine. Mopt, $2-4.:,0 obo.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
89 PONTIAC GRAND AM auto, rnechanic.Homole1hovs..ccU1.
-4 d,, ale. S3000obo,
457-798-4, orMobi~ 525·8393.
Cell 5.19-2111 ~ 8am·5pm.
~~nr~'."s:!:l:a;i~r
87 CHRYSLER LEBARON Tuiifc). work, reasonable roles, wort. guar,
peppy, loaded, leather seal,, new 457·5515 or 5-19·9622.

[L..E~~JI ;~lr.'.1~~ I:=.t~.:
~e,:,.

h=~:t$3~el:.~51'.4~~i•.

etc,

i:r;

l.'I:

,

Motorcycle~
. ·: :· .·:.t.:I.
~; . -

CYCLE TECH
Down1ownC'dolo
549·0531

newJbdnn 16x80mol,;lehame,w/d,
d/w, .ame fvm, $450. (w/ option lo
bvrl 618·534-50-41.

1r~Mobile

Ho~I

89 flfElWOOO, 2 bdnn, 2 beth, in
W.ld-..ood MHP, with shed, •ery dean,
SlA~OO. con 549•96l0.
RIHTTOOWN,
Corbondole Mobile
Hom- •, H. Hwy 51, Call
.ordetalla.
NlCf 2 SEOROOM,. 12 x 55, lumished,

deck, woodshed, good lacaticn, S.5000
er obo, call "'57·6508.
12 x 65 3 BEDROOM wilh 10 x 10
deck. w/d hoot.vp,, new heat, c/a,
window,, 5-19·8270.
1990 1.1.80 J BDRM, 2 BATH,
$17.500, exc concl, lacated at Crab
Orchard MHP, ccff 5-19·5718.

I

PAATIAUY REMODfLED 12 x 65 with
ripcu!, includes w/d, a/c, some lvmi·
lure, S.5000, "'57•5780.

l~il

'II'

~

i

V' -~:~

~ \I'

,.

.
i

\I' ~{.-~_-.

f. \I'

·

Fa,i u1 your Classified Ad
2-4 Haun c Doyl

lnclu<};ut~~j

'Date, to poblish
'Clastifico6on wanted

,...da-;sit9;~~~=~~T1y

$CASHPAID$

•
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon·Sat. Closed Sun.
Buy & Sell. 5-19·4978.
8 FEET Of elal l"lchen cabinets top
and bol!om ';,,u, ~unlof top with's,nl..
cul out, $50, cell 68J.6838.
lt:i!=:===A::::p::p=lia=n=c=es==~~I
UOYDS APPLIANCE ,:iOI' in
dvislopher. Washers, dryers,
refrigerators, stem, etc, SlOOeoch,
gucranleed, l·6ten,1 ..us,s.
WASHER/ DRYER, -4 yean old, $.100.
Re/roerator, ~ 1.50. 25" Zenith Color
TV, SlOO. -4!17·83n.

':::..·,
• •·•• •,:,I
I:L:.·1,,....,.,_====M==us=ic:::a=l~==:::::'.:.I:_
RESERVE YOUR PA'S and video
cameras for your gradualion weekend
N<:IH. April is guitar month, aD guitar
related ptaducn aro 40-X. all, Sound
Coro Music PA renlols, lilhting, DJ
•hi i01, -457•

stt::~;-oi~:ng

J~

11' 11'

\)I

,a,. ,a,.

:-~1

40-75l. oil Oller 13· 113
Call ~04·65.t•m7 ext 6868, 24 hr.

l·L.!~ Suppl§'Cl
&

DAILY EGYPTIAN
LARGEST PET STORI IH THI
ARIAz 1251cnbofscltwo1ercnd
lreshwctor fish. Snot.es, small
animals, lizards, birds, mice end
p,n~es. New, used and damaged
aquariums. low prices! Mon·Fri
9am-6pm, Sat 9am·5pm, Sun 12·
3Fm. Hardware and Pet,,
1320 Walnut St, Mbaro, ii, 687•
3123.

TV,, VCR.I, Stereo,,
8lkH, Gold, & CDs
Midwe.1 Cash, 1200 W. Moin,
Carbondale. Call S-19·6599.

,.-op DOLLAR PAID

relrigeraton,ccmputers, TVs/VCR,,
uo,,es,windowcirconditionen,
woshers, dryers, (working/natl.
Rent TV1/VCR.1-option lo bvy.

,J~

w=e~7c!.'~~~~.

f. .

t

I

ompu ers

11=:~is,;n~neo.us- .·

l;I

r

CABLE Df·SCRAMelER K'T, $1-4.\':i,
Yiew off premium and pay per .,;...,
chaMels, l·B00-752·1389.

TOP CASH PAID
Satvma, Playllatlona,
Supers, Segos, & all Gome,,
Bikes, CDs & Gold,
MK!westCash, 1200W.Moin,
Ccrbondale.CallS-19·6599.

MOTOROLA BITSURFER ISDN
'mac!em'. Up lo 128,x.,oc bps data
tramferroleionlSDNphonel,nehool.
~up=,S=3=00=obo=·="'5=7=·8=5=01=.===-!..=========::::;

I

WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT?

·Easy living fully furnished homes
complete with washer.

I

1.am1!llllilliF.;6.

•

~

'1

•-, ·~.,
~ , · rt.

Call Woodruff Management
457.3321

Office Located \Vall & Campus

=
_u:I

~1

Find It In Cloulfled

D
E
A
L

'II' 1000 Brehm Avenue (3) S580
lD' 24215 Illinois (2) S560

vs

~~~.· ....

Best seller Book. By Moil

FAX I 6l8-"'5J·1?92

~ 3o-t N. Springer 11) S560

,a. ,a. ,a,.

1r--0

deadlines. The Doily Egyptian

ll,11-rt=-~=Fu::::::?1::::::itu::::::ro==::..1';
: ;:, : ·:: 'I

~~i~~i::';

meuoge.

FAX ADS ere ,ubjoct to normal

AUGUST OCCUPANCY

\)I

~i~PSl~

Automobile and truck parking always available and at no cost to you

-• S29-2013 Chris B. 457-8194 \al

I

486 LAPTOP, w/W,nda,,,, J.1, MS
Word $350. 286 w/3.5" dill drive
$60. perfect concl, 618·985-61 £2.

z:~tion:

Dwelling in a mobile home saves you
$1,200 over most furnished condos.

,;, SPECIAL n:ATIIRES: full size washers&. dryers,

... \>. V'

·

Aclvcrt!dni;-only Fax# 4_;3.324s ~·.

'II'
'II'

~· "'- ·.'·~dishwashers, celling fans, mini-blinds, large rooms,
r
··
privale decks, energy efficient construction.

,r.

.

ad..,..rtl••,.•

or our new odver!i,ing·only la. •
618·"'53·3248

(2) S530

"' ·:... chrisb@intrnet.net

,. -

,.._·'An-,

,;,. 7~7 E Park (3) S560-S580

,-

'i'

1000 Brehm Avenue

'

r • IUl'fMd to the Dalty Egyptian unp1ld by- the>
banlc.
E•rtv ttana•U•HDf1 ol • cl-•lfled iadv.rtla•m•nt: wtll 1M ahargMS •
S2.00 aen,fca
refund undef' s2.oo wm be tort-,ted l'fu. lo
the CD• I ol prot.-. •• ang.
'
.
All • d'Y«tlelna aubmtned ,o th• Dalty Egyptian la' eubJaet lo
approval and ff'•)' be revla9'd., t•Jactect. or a • no•lled •• any Ume..
Th• Dal,., Egypll • n •••um•• no ll•blUty It tor • ny re •• on It
IMcOffl•• nee••••,Y lo omJt an actv..tfaem• nt. ·
"
~-." ~ A -mple of • ti m • ll-on:ler It.ma mu• t tr. aubrnltted and
approv.d prior lo ct..dllne fo, publlcatlon.
No ad• wtll be ml • -cl • aatn-ed.
P1ac• your eel by phon• Monc.:•y•Frtd• y e a.m. ro 4:30 p.m•
ln l"OOm 1250 Communication • Dldg.

CONDOMINIUM claso to SIU, 3
bedroom, 2 bo1hs, canlacl Pcm cl
Coldw,,D Canker, Havens Inc Realtors,
529•2040.

'II' New Cedar Cttek w/ Cange $750
'II' Cedar Creek Townhome (1) S560

•I.. \'I

·-.

non.. Claaalfled adv.,,l•ln-o mu•t b• ,,.kt fn -«Nan. . ••o..-t ror
tho•• account• .,Ith ••tabflah<ad crec:IIL A":12• cha,ga •Ill be
add.cl to billed cl•••lffed lldvertJalng. A ..,,,le• chatge al s11.oo
wltl be add.t to ttM advel'll••r"• account ror .,...ry c"-ek

BestF'nenas,

JUNE OCCUPANCY

.· · · --.

~~E_,:°1!~~~~~::E::::2.E~~'::hn:::.: .~:.r::.~~···~;

number

1"-°11''11'
'11''11'~'11''11''11''11''11'
1
,a.
.
•
, ,a.
,a.
~ .
,Ii·
11'
- .. ·
,a.
,a. .
2
'II'

,a.

·

'Wee!. day (8-.1:30) phone

te& ~!c~U52~os.

Looking for
a Bedroom?
ALPHA CAN HELP!

·

y•!':;c':!Zcf:::-:!.~::.~';..':,'!;.'~:;_•::~-,,::,:::::~~~:~': ·

FAXITI

12 x 65 NEWLY REMODfLED wit!. 2
large bedrooms, Roxanne Mobile
Home Park, $.1500, 529·2167.
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS lram
$3.500 lo $6000, smcl1 shady park, w/
d hookup, cir, lawesl lo1 rent in lown,
...ail May or Aug, "'57·6193.

-'549-3000

1·a_l_lCA_W_AS_Al:_'I-K--Z6_5_0_$:-8-00-:/,-.,obaruns good. 81 Sut11~ GS650 $500/
obo, n~s ccrb ....,,k, 351-0181.
·
1976 HARLEY XLlOOO, customized,
$6200 obo, AsU.,, Adam.
~A,:Jc_2~s:,~.5kl::~ 536•7733 day,, 684·3324 e-,e.
runs good, $1200 caU 351-0151.
85 KAWASAi<I
8.1 GMC 3/-4 ton 1rudt, V·8, auto, 8'
GP%550
Ratbed, c/c, am/Fm can, $1350,
17.x,uc m~e,, Bladt & Red
perfoct concl;lion, 618-985-6162.
--, well mointoined, garage-l,pt
83 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, block,
helmet & a,,e, induded
red int•ior, V·6, outomatic, good
Adul~ridden
condition, $28.50, 5-19-2702.
Mutt HIii
$1200oba
81 CHEVY OTATION, auto, 60,x,ct
Ke!ly O 536·3311 e.<I 275 or
rd
5-49·8123.

d•

•

9 ROOMS 4 baths $79,900

Typiccl southern mcni.an sl)-le Mbaro
536-3311
heme can,erted ta 3 cpl, wilh 3
kilcl,ens, lvU bcsemenl, daimilc<y size
insurance rated value
TOP GUH AUTO PAINTING bdrm•.
S
120,000, zone mi,ed commercial
Spring Special, ccb-cool, deor end resident~.il. can bo used k,, family
coal, call !or cle!Qils, body won: acldirestaurant, pizzeria. or Borbeque
6onal, -457•5515 or 5-19·9622.
hau,e, can bo used l'o, artist, dance,
music 11"dio, (wonderful natural
ocaulfiaJ, photogrcpl,y sfud10.in lab,
WANTED TO BUY!
professional ollices and labs, or general
Vehicle,, MotorcyclH
rvnnlng or not. Paying
from $25-$300. ISCORTS
or~cndBreolfc1tentorpri,e,6l8·
WAMTIDI 618•724•4623
687-2787.
C'DALE J bdrm lll baths, fenced
YOU MUST SEE THIS CARI
BB TAURUS, maroon, '°'Y good backyard, fireplace, ell appl incl,
wolling dislonce to SIU, 5-19-5753.
shope, $2400 obo, 529·2995.

86 ACURA LEGEND -4 door, a/c,
wl,;,e, new stereo, au;,., ,un rocl, e,;c
ccnd, $2800/oba, 351-1795.
86 FORD F·350, ulility bed, I ten, duel
cxel, greet work ll'u<k, $5000, 687•
3912.
86 PONTIAC FIERO, -4 ,peed, 2 door,
CD, black, pawor window,, a/c,
St 200, coD 351 -0202.

~ , _, ~

.

Sr-=• R•wn-atlon D••Ulnir1 lr-m. • 2 day-a rrior to puhUc.adon.
•· "Ulttl'IIC'nt•• SmlJ• ad• ar• dra,ll"rd to M uMJ by
•

or to announc~ ttTRnta.

I

• ,,

~;,.:.es·. .\ · :

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Entertainment~

Travel
1~cracnal
.,900••,Numbcrs
Gn,ck Speak

Hoom•
Roomnutcs

~;-..
· ·r1~.Ht'! n!P·sun- To Ch«"Ck
"·
Your-' ct.aulfiN Advertbement For Enon
On The Flrn Day Of rubUcatlon

Noon to • p ~ r In U- nast day" • publlc.atton. Anything
proc..-•ed •HN' 12:00 Noon wlll go In ttt. followtr,,a day"• put,IIC••

Mlnlmu'.;.·Ad Sim

10

,t\nnounccmcnta
Spring Break

For Rrnu

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

AH cl•••lffed -.d"9rtlalng muat be PNM•••ed b•fo•• 12:00

__

(b.u.rd on cont.ttutlve- runnln& d.AtN)
1 dAy .............. 1.0lc r,rr Un~.~• d.ly
l d.aya.-.....8Jt ~• lln<, ~• d.ay
5 d.aya ............ 76t ~• lln<, ~• d.ay
10 d.at-. ..........t-Jt ~• lln,, ~• d.ay
20 or more-...... Szc rcr line-. rc-r ,lay

Free
Lo ••
FounJ
Rides Nerdc:d ·
Riden Nerdc:d.

Furniture
Mu•lcal
Pel• & Surrltes

___
.. ·
_ ··:··---------------

S 9..$5 iwr column Inch. rtt .i..,

are

Mob.le lfome•

Camera,
Computcn

5~.&:~3·S1tI T~

Mlnhnum Ad Sbet
l cc,lumn Inch
Spa"c R ..wrv • "on Dudllnc• :Zr,,m•• Z J..ya prior to pvbUcatJon
R.-quh·•m•nl••
All I cr,lumn cl.aa-.ilied Jl•rl•J
adW~tlaftniPnU •t• fequl•~d to h•Y• a 2 ..J"(Nnt
wrdir,-. OthH bonlirn
acc,rpcabl• on l•l'Wl'r

Heir \V,m1ed
Duainc!la Orrortunitlra
Service• OUettd
'\Vo1ntrd

Rooks

~

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

;JRECTORY

For Sale,
Aura
.........,,,..,
, raru & Scrvkcs
J\fo1:orcyclc•
Rn:rc1tlonal Vehk]eti:

... ,

Leases available for either 9.5 or 12
months
Great Rates at Three Locations.
Call 457-3321 Today.

Z

~i Woodruff Management

-

:','/

CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

JACOBS TRUCKING,
1f~;~'cti°~~~~~~

';·.••--.
_.i__

now. call 687·3578.

.~I

Roommates

4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Summer, 11
montl, rent free, w/d, o/c, d/w, CJYOil

Mtrf 12, $225/mo, 351·9717.

~~:::O:.Vs:i :;,~•;_

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR SUAW.ER, 1
bedroom, Furn, a/c, do,e to CO"'f'U',
S280/mo. co!l 457•7073.
3 NEEDED for 3 Bdrm in
Meadowridga, quiel, a/c, w/d, $200/
mo, A>0il May-Aug, CaD 549-3145.
ASAP lhN Aug, NO DEPOSIT needed,

WHITE SATIN wedding dreu, loc-o in· ~ •
Logan, $200/mo, 549-0830.
$3~0. 618·985-3773.
FEJMlf NEEDED, Aug 97·May 98, d/
SUllD MUSClf & BUIK the righr way w, w/d, ~ice, deon, liig bdrm, $300/

:::; ~7~ :'t ~~:: ~16- ~~

:,\~~:al rr':'l~tl~98-~~/ Iha

"NO MORE DIETS" I lo,1 over 40lb, in
jull 8 wb. l(s Easyll Doctor racomm.
~k'l.:aor~lalt~cl:,ct:,! ;:.,"!j~jj
Free: 1·888·298·8118
THUNDER TIGER TRAINER remote
piano, 0SFP40 er,gine, JRf400 radio,
n - rlOWll, $375, 867·3195.

rR°iEi'~'e:.:1~w{9~f/;:ttS RENT

~~C:~'!
~5~~!:,~-:~:
c/o, most him, non·smoking, mole

'I
J

·~--·~-·w1 :l
l':f,,._,===::s:::__,_....,._ . ·
Yard Sales

·

CML SERVICE COUNul Yard and
crah ,ale, SIU An'lfY.J parking lot, April
26"18·3, rain data Ai"~ 27,
Browse or Sell, info 453·5249.
, " . • ,. .. .. .... . .. . .. .

· · · • .. · .·
I. ;•t,:f4cd#•l;•;l=lMirS'I
• • ·..
WAREHOUSE SPACE 36'A 60', 1
story, in,ulated with lurnaca, ,mall
office, own 150 amp elecmc le<Vica, in
town lo«,t;onfo2d hour acceu, $3~/
r I yr leo,e, call Denni,

:'.it~;!.

---------1
M'BOi1O 2 BDRM. hoolup, corpart,
,crooned porch, $425 + dep, agent
D'WTlod, 684·5399 eve a, 687·2730

' ··
I
',\

-...--~ I

Rooms

, ,_.d,

PARK_ PLACE EAST Rooms far
Fa!l/5?'!~- Clo,e to SIU. $165/$185
ma,uhl, ,fum,549·2831.
PRNATEROOMS,util,tw,$150/mo.2
52!~.i02~~~o

~~;.,~~:.;;~;U,:~

Will CONSIDER FREE ROOM ANO
BOARD to congenial, )'>Ung or micldle

ago lady in exchange for part-time
:~•r::,if.:,'l,~.,je;;:~. one! minimal
687-2787

~;aih~;~m::~~"°':'• include,
2 SUMMER SUBLIASIRS far
spacious 2 bclnn opl,o/c. w/d,dosa to
$400/mo 457•7317.
SUIAA\ER. SUlllfASE w/ w/d. d/w,
do,e to eampu,, price neg, Ca"'f'U•
Square by Meodowridee, 351 •1678

s"1dentp,ef, 549•12.U.
SPACIOUS luxury- hou,e, l bclnn far
rent, lg bo,emant, nee, d~, crvcil
Mtrf, $255/m.,, Don 351-07',7,
, ,~· ·
·
... ·

Sublcaso
.~.............. ·
SUMMER ONtY Gearge!own.
Alla,dabla BARGAIN RATES, Lmely
opb far 2, 3, 4, 529·2187.
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for
summer, furnishacl, Iii bath, ocran
Iron, Pulliam HaO, coll 529·29_82.

carnpu1,

SUMMER S!.!BLEASERS NEEDED, 2
bedroom fumu.hed apal1ment, Gorden
Park Apartment,, 529-5328.
1 FEMALE Summer Sublec,er far lg 2
bcl:m apt, 5 mi to SttJ, very nice end
quiet, $213/mo + )I u~ls. 549-6093.
~ SUMMER _SUBLEASERS for 2
bedroom furnnhed apartment, o/c,
511 E. College, caO 549-6430.
STARTING
y
.
female
mo+ 1/3 util, Call 536-6423.
SUBLEASE FOR summer wi"1 choice to
rant far foll, s,pacious 1 badroom furn
cpl, o/c, clo,a to campus and re<
center, 549-7748 or 529-3989.
LARGE 2 BORMAPT lgkitchen&I·.
room, a/c, S420ima, acrou
0,.,atro's, MUST SEE 351 •1896

llud"::_ _;,N.~~: s:200i

Ir~~

~ s~~~~;i~c~::

mo,
549-6055.
SUBLEASERISI NEEDED far Summer, 2
bedrnom, c/o, furnished, trash
incluclad, $JOO/mo+ dep, 457-8577.
CREE!CSIOE-3 BORM/2 BATH, 2 deck,,
w/d, a/c, d/w, May-Aug, greot far 3·
4 people, 457-6769.
SUGAATl!EE !>PARTMENT, crvcil June
1a Aug. 1 bedroom, W..U kepr, pool,
rent $275/mo, call 549·6643.
NEED SUBLEASER la share 2 badroom
1,ou,., ale. w/d, front porch, $180/
mo+ liulil, 351-0380.
SUBLEASE w/ option lo ranl Iorgo 1
bedroom May-A,,,g, do,a 1o campus &
Rec, neg rent, call 549·6702.
3 BDRM HOUSE, in C'DALE, I
bo:hraom, fireplace, hardwood Roar,
garoge, quiet, crvcil now, 833-9034.
MAY•JUlY, cheap, d,an, o/c far free,
ona female to live with two o1hletas
S164/mo uril incl, 536·1466.
1 SUBLEASER NEEDED, mole or
female. May-AJ,g.n.r, to live wid, male
k,w student, ,pociaus roam, a/c, w/d,
d/w, $270/mo, 549-5569.

~~~'iMi::::.::-~

in Aug, 1 milo SIU, 457-6959.
SU>.W.ER SUBLEASE, 2 bdrm tra,ler,
a/c. 1 mile Iron, compu,, $450 all
Summer, call Mika 529·47.40.
FOR Summer, Sapl,amore ~
opt, furn, a/c. do,e to SIU, o,ail Mtrf,
$200/mo, P.ter 549·6396.
SUSLEASER(SI NEEDED far summer,
Grand Place, a/c, w/d, balcony, Call
351-96.42, lecr,o a meuoga.
A SUMMER SUBLEASERS For
Meadowridga, .! I:,!.,,.., 2JS bailis, a/c.
d/w, w/d, 457-6884.
SUBLEASER needed le, cheap, lg 2
bdrm, Moy-July 31. 1 mi nortli al
C'Dole $280/mo Heather 549-6357
NICI 2 BDRM, furn, quiet cpl for
summer 11.0lea,e, price neg, behind
Kroger Well, caD 549·7A2S,

rc~~u

3 80AAI, d07 Ncnroe, unfum, new

aif.'ir:)~it".'°· .,.,.,;1 ~ 15. eon
COlONIAL EAST APTS hos lorg.. 2
bc!nn o,ailabl• in quiet neighbarliood,
laundry facilihe, on premise,, 457·
na2 or 549-2835.
FULLY FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, a/c, tw, wal1r.
la SIU, no peb, call 457•n82.
SPRINGFIELD, acrou street

fro• Mea,orlol Medical
Complex, 806 N. Pint.
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/o, lounclry
focilitie,. Na peb. $375/mo. Coll
E,,ec,,tiveApb, 217•546·2869.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
parking, cable, ALL UTILS
INCL 1 blk Iron, SIU, 549•4729.

P,Oiam, affordable, 529·4242.

Best

1·1

Selections }
I

H+i..i·M@i ftio: 1h• ·i-•!mio@
906 W. McDaniel
610 S. Logan
703 W. l!!gh Apt.A & B
509S.llai'S

· 11• Hislaric
BIAUTl,UL
IFPIC au"'t'.'"
.o- in •C'da~
Dill ,.,_
.,.
5

1,2,:S,4,5,6 lo:frm opts t.
houses, Mtrf/A,,gust, fum/,i,,J..,-.,
o/c. no pets, 5:'9•4808 (10-9f""I. .

http://www.,,.;dw,,f.net/heari!and

';;::::::::;::::::::::::=:;:;====~I

' ,plier , u,my,
,et, nx,,aus
almo1ngsurrvi:1full'm:5..,a/adi Nowloos·

•

:r.ca~ ~.:!!'ti~' ~1~';9 ~:~~t;!'t;~f~ Jt:
SUMMIR

LIASIS

HUGI
0

Al I E He,tar 529-7376/457·8798. '
Special Summer rota S175/ma.
1 BDRM APT AYO;J far Summa, a,
Falt, 2 bib Iron, SIU. lavndry faoliiy an
p,erni,.,, >ecvra bldg, $265/mo, no
pets.Shawing 12:30-4:30M-l',a,cal1
457•6766. So!urday by oppt only.

Schillingsi~oW,r>' Mgmt
Now IW<ury 2 bdrm, quiet location.
New carutructian 1 & 2 bdrm Tri·

=:.~~kTo:·mmseE1

P"""'· 0uoc1,,1.,..,, mob~. home,

~Jff ~nday-Friday

529-2954 or 549-oaos

E-mail anWmidr«sl.nct

Furn, 2 bdrm. al u~I paid, pcning,
coble, 1 blk to SIU, 5<9-4729,
IPFIC APTS Spring 97, furn, naor
~.;.,;~wo'.:~-~n"."'tar/lrash,
m•DIO & 1 BDRM APTS o/c,
~~"to;~&swimmingpaol.

~--------..11
Ir-------------~---~

THE LIVIN' IS
EASY AS
ONE, TWO

FREE!

&

·,

10

:.~

T
~}_.,
own {;
F

Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now!

414 W. Srcamorc •E
414 W. Sycamore •W
406 S. Univmicy•l
406 S. Univmi ty .,4
8051/2 S. University•
334 W. Walnut •W
703 W. Walnut •E & •W

BHIHLl!i!HB
408 S. ruh
504 S. ruh •l
504 S. ruh•2
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridi:c •3
602 N. C,rico •
720N.C,rico
409 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 \YI. Chestnut
310 W. College •I
310 W. Collei:e •2
3.10 W. College •4 ·
500 W. Colle~e ~I
303 S. Forest

IMPERIAL

FOREST PARK

527-4511
529-4611
549-6610
684-5475

WE OFFER
'STUDIOS, 1,2, lit 3 BEDROOMS
"Ft!RMSJIED OR UNFUR.>iISJIED
'POOL\VOLLETIIALL\PICNIC AREA

•"AU-Inclusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing
•Super Singles Available
•off-Street Parking For
All Students
•communications Discount Package

"SMALL PETS WELCOME
"lalAINTENA."IC& SERVJC&
'LAIINDnT FACILITIES
'0,9 A."ID 12 MONTH LEASES
'FREE: MONTHS RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

703 W. High •W•
208 W. Hospital •I
703 S. Illinois •202
703 S. Illinois .,203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. M,Daniel
300W.Mill•l
400W.Oak•3
406 W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
301 N. Springer •I
301 N. Springer •2
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. Sycamore
805 S. Unh·crsity 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

!ffilff t1(\ 3MI
0

409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Be,·eridge •2
514 S. Beveridgc,3
510N.Carico
405 W. Cherry
409 W. Cherry CT..
501 W. Cherry
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. Collei:,:E,,t2
810 W. Colegc
S06 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
l20S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509S. Hays
511 S. Ha}'S
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hcspital •1
210 W. Hospital •3
903 W. Linden

It's The Way to Live!

The Best Housing
c;hoiceatSIU

AND WE AREN'T LION!
SUGARTREE
COUNTRY CLUB CffiCLE

It's Not Just a Place to Live,

University Hall is

in for a great deal .•.

ean

SUMMER UASl!S AVAIL

5,.4,3,2, 1 bedroom· & efficiency
apartment, acrou Iron, campus encl
wi,h;n wallr.ing distance

Offico

1'!•. 2 _both,.

o/c, $325. Clany
Eflicienc,e,1529-5881.
Nlct: 2 _BORM APT, d/w, microwave,
~nglo, ~ _P" •, "". peb, swimming &
"" 7 5700
Visit Tho Da,Yg Hovae,
the Dolly l9Y11tlan'• onllne
'housing guide, at hllp://
'"1W1.datl~tlan.cor,vc/au
2BDRMTOWNHOUH, !)Ibo,!,
w/d, d/w, c/a, 2 deck,, S57rl, 618 E
0

UNIVERS~ HALL

~

610 S. Logan
506 S. l>P.on
509 s. Hai'S

602 N. Cari,o •
403 W. Elm •l
403 W. Elm•2
403 W. Elm •4•
. 718 S. Forest •I
509 1/2 S. Ha~
408 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •I
210 W. Hospital •2
703 S. Illinois •IOI
703 S. lllinois •102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. l.ogan •
507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 \V. Main •A
507 1/Z W. Main •B
400W.Oak•3
410W.Oak•2
410W.Oak•3

~call ~
:i~i
AS/>P

I•

1 BDRM Summer Subleo,a w/ Df"ion lo
rent Md yr, Furn, w/d, c/a, dosa la
campus, $250/mo, 351-1258.

~-

16, 1997 • 13

CZ

505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Parl:.
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

D

505 N. 0Jkland
514 N. Oakland

"1\rn WHMtM
305 Crestview
SOiW. Main

PAilHtuJsAAI
609N.Allyn
504 S. ruh•3
409 S. Be,·eridge
514 S. Beveridge •2
500 W. College •2
809 W. Collei;c
305 Crestview
104S. Fomt
120 S. Forest
511 S. Ha}·cs

*PROPffiTltS

wmo

WITH AN ASfffilCK*
ARE AVAilABlE NO\V!

1.4 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 1997

QASSIFIED

.SUMMER OISCOUNIS i, 2, J bdnn
OIOltOffOWN
furn, carpe_t, o/c. 320W. Walnut. elee:,
TUIU WIST
-.lrinhpoid,529·1820.
lovely, furn/1mfum for 2.3.-4. ale. unfurn, clean 529-2535
CX>lion, lea,.,, no pen, call 11/ter .ol pm,
FURN 2 IIDRM, 2 bath, lvxvry Come l,y Displ.,y Mon·Sot l0-5:30, CARBONOAlE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM,
68"·013.
Ap!s.Gdlhebe,tdeolonourfaD lees• (1000 E G<onil/lewis ln) 529·2187
unfurnished duplex opor1menl
1 BDRMAPT-doseloa,mpus,waterinal 606 E. PM; no pell,
eluded, Iorgo rooms, I ovoilable
!2f>~ : ;
Cc,ll 893-A7J7 or 89J.A033.
NOW, 1 cvo~ June I, 529·7087.
ond lcn,ndry on premi1e1. Col 5"9· $250/mo, 529-3815.
1 BIDROOM I UTH,enly 10
_28_3_5 _1'or_cpp1-'-'--._ _ _........,,___=-1 M'BORO LG 1 BDRM, $225/mo, alio min frem ca•pu,, ol • p anol nf 1 BEDROOM APT, b-1,ind lb Bui&,
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 1 bJnn n,ile,, $185/mo, incl water, nqvlretl, $210/mo, 1-aoo- dean,quiet,smoDpetsOK,_,incl,
cvoa 1k,y 7, 529·70e7.
furn, laundry, do.., lo campus, $235/ n,,h &lawn. 687· 1873 agent awned. 302-oaa2.
310SGRAHM1.oflic.waterondlrcnh
_""'...:•_no...:peb;.._,_5_29_·3_8_15_.- - - , - 1 2 BDRM & 1 BDRM, nice, f'fffflOdeled,
poid,litchen,11/c.$165/mo,cvoilc,l,le
STUDIO APTI, FURNISHED, well·
,.,,,,...
f>Oh,dq,osil&referenAug A,a,JJ 529-3513.
mointained, wate,/lrash, noor SIU,
~II.
$210/montl,, AS7·.U22.
900 EWalnut, C'clale.
"57•A60£
fu shed
"' came by.
!!Yr::i~!!~~~ea;"~IU,
WlOI 3 ROOM APT on Oak SI.
5
SWANSON RIALTY
month, "57•U22.
9 /mo,
529·5294 ot 529·5777
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOElfD,

~/~~~~:.:,~~

;:.8:"~1{5l

l!?.t~d~i,~1~:.!\~r,~~

/.,.~!~~~~-~,lil;:::.:=:::o;.u:::p;;:le•xe::s=::.::::::.:~t1, If:l;:tdi!~':.,7J.""!'!i ;::,:=,
~-::=::::::::::!:=:=:::!:==~- Aug.
&18·893-2n6
ONEBDR.'.!,lacatecll miSOU11tolSIU, 280RM, bath /d 1u
S250/mo, ind
ond trcsh, avail pn,,ed,.!t di:~:zuoz-R::
'krt 15, "'57·6193.
no pet:, S5801mo, furnished,

:;'~.Amba~
eon

's56o]

near

SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, a/c. mi·
$425/mo. AS7·U22.

crow<MI,

ONI BDRM. NEWLY REMOOElED,

SIU, furn, carpetecl, o/c. micro$375/mo, A57•U22.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, <Ml;k,ble
now lor summer, no pets, call 549·
1101.
near

wa,,e,

~~/:;j:J:j];.t .J;~

C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI

1 lx!,m IS175-S220/mol &2 bdnn
IS2AS·S285/mol,lum0f'h,2miw
ol ~ Ww, oir, ind water &
lrcsh, no pets, coD 684·41"'5 ot
6S4·6B62.

~:~~~:;o::j,:

kir, no pe1i,call 68A•41"'5.

Ambauador Hall Dol'III .

BRAND NEW APTS, 51 A S. WoD,
2 beclt00m, furn, carpel & o/c.
.529·3581 or 529-1820.

Furnished Rooms / I Bl1c N Corr-pus,
Uhlities Paid/ Soldlite TV
Computer Room. CESl Conln>ds

eon

Avoiloble457•2212.

RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oak 1o pick up list. next 1o

front door, in box. 529-3581.

FORIST HALL DORM

I block from Compus, Uliliiie> paid,
Great rotes, lg fridge, Combiable
l'OOffll, Open oU yeorl "'57·5631.

APrS, HOUSH, & 11lAILIRS

Clo... lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Summet
or Foll, furn, 529-3581/529·1820.
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,
S2A0/peoon, 2 bib from campus,
~ a/c, CoU .529·

i~~;,!'~'.3 81,

2 BDRM, 1 MILi frem town,
country aoHlng, qulot por•
1ona only, no dog,, avallabl•
May, 549•0081.
CRAINVlUE• 1 BEDROOM, carpet, cir,

wafetondlrcsh.
Coll 6 I 8·9.ol2•5733.

I &2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT,
.,.,.,k,ble Fan, I block from a,mp,s,
reccen'et & strip, w/d cnpremi1e1,

nope;,, $375 & SS.50. 529-3989.
3 BDRM. 2 BDPJ,\ & ,11,d;o opts,
1 blork from rampu1, ot4l0W
Freemon. no pets, Sl95/mo/pencn
Coll 687•.ol577 daya or 967•9202
e,~nina>,

NEAA HOSITTAl I bdrm, nicely furn,
trash pick-up, hect/water pd,
no pets, cvoa mid lk,y. 5.49-8160.

Houses

Remodeled A bJnn, 2 botl,, carpet,
po,th, w/d, ailing Ian,, c/c, yard.
3 !ORM, fuO both, w/d. ceil;ng Ian,,
bosemen•, cc,pei, newly remodeled.
549-A808 (I0-9pm), nc, pets.
2 BDRM. FURN, 11bo,,e,...,,., Lou's res·
tauranl, 1st+last+dep. no pell, for 2
people only, call 68A·5649.
ONE BDRM APTS, furn or unfvrn, do"'

: ~~"~~-~Kt· Must be

seporote kitchen and fuD bo1n, o/c.
laundry facilities, free parking,

~~- sfi&1~~fl:ji5_

302 N. Washington
31xlrm, dining rm, w/d
hookup, a/c, $495/mo,

availS/19

Rochman Rentals
!\lust take house date
a\•allable or don't call.
No exceptions!

LARGE 2 BDRM, unfum, 1 blk
from SIU at 604 S. UnlveP.
1lty, avail for Fall, $420/
mo, rail 529-1233,

529-3513

•

~~~-~:*!~~~
mo, I yr mnlrocl 529-28.40.

$500-525/mo

WC1er

$530/

NEW I BDRM NEAii BURGER KING,
~~-l~ii:,"'g~~u 1lcloa'.~ w/d ••
"""'
- - -1 - spoce
9uio1 neighbois, oll street porking,
1
~~819 ~ ~ l 3 0iRlj B.

t

Students
Tolead.ontogeoltechnologyct
)'0Vf fingertips. Jump-~ a

C:

Th:;'"'a::,

~~~ses

co::~~,

tneD.E.'sonlinohousingguiclo,ct

:: :

]I

4 BDRM, near SIU, totolly
remodeled, avpor nice, ca1liedrnl

LnOUr.dollll<ID,'Pllan.corn'clau
I ..__1or_rnore_ren_1;,_li_nlonnation.
_ _._

mo, unlumished, cleooslt & references,
606S logon,529-IABA.
J BDRM. lll BATHS, w/d. slylight,
larg. deck, =ii Aug. S7A0.
A57·819A, 529·2013, Chris B:
Also 3 bJnn O 7A7Pml< $825.
ONE BDRM.lacatecl I mi sout!,olSIU,
$250/mo, ind walet one! Ira\!,, cvoil
lk,y I5, "'57-6193.

__,

~:,~~9~9~\:,~,~

fl/UY FURN, A & S lx!nn. ccrpetecl,
7A7 E. PARIC, 2 BDRM, g ~
j~:U'",45~-Wsr.rd,nopell,ottet
7
3
65
~U ;~~.:cl'tii:ze w/d, 1_enc_es_,_S_ _,_AS-_·S6_l2_.- - - 1.P.:.RO_F_E-SS-IO_N_Al_F_AM_I_LY_3_B_D_RM.

~~~~l.!,~;;::~

7

:i~1 ~~~ir~isB. pell. "'5 •

••• The Dawg
Houao, th• D,I.'• onlln•
hou1lng guide, at http1//
-w,dallyegyptlan.com/
clau for more rental Info,

2 BDRM, , MIU from town,

ir~~~~.;,; !";:~

..=•,

country 1ettlng, qulot per• sfi~an~~. po~ lgr~m lo:ily
1on1 only, no dog,, avallablo '"I-' - 2 - 090 f -r-·May, 549-0081.
d;~;.:;•::,~~~m~~;.;:rd":i
BHCKINIIIDGI! APTS 2 bdrm, gorc!on spot, $950,

~=·ans r.:sl:tra"I j;:;:7~.

ol 1 _A_57_·_Bl_9_.ol,_5_29...,.·20=--13-:-,0i,----RIS_B.--:--

y~s.t",;;

CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, garden NEW IRA RD 2 bdrm, in duplo,c. ,.. ~oo~oc~~
winda.-, breofost bar, private fence,
~ii~;); yard,largeou,\,uildingF"-~lorortist,
1
.457•5891 oher A or I. message.
~
Non-Sll'Olet
~
ID·B19A, 529-2013,Chris B.
BAAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,

~~Zet :•:f/s-=.

~tJ'i~:r,:r:tr~
~~: ':;.;it: ~~20°iJilii,,;"':l:

Also cvoa 2 bdrm towMome S560.
.400 E. Heit«-lg 3 bdnn by Rec. d/w,

TOWNHOUSES

w. College, J bdrm,. furn/
unfurn, centre! air, August leos.t.

w'o'l~,~•~.;,

5"'9·6~•-

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
510 South University Street

ph. ~29-5009

306

NEEOEO ONE ROOMMATE for r..n far
2 bdrm ocrau from campus, in good
sl,op,,, $270/mo, 5"'9·2620.

Coll 5A9-4808. (10-9 pmJ.

Laundry Facilities on Premises

FALL '97 RATES:
T-.vo Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,f;,;)

One Year (12 mos.): $2,7~0 to $3,000

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads
1-umnl~d

402 E. Snider

•

~I

='~~-~::.,~tv.1'.; ;,'t;:.:::ar.'s'.tti~a--:.:e·
Apts, S. 51 S. of P1eo>ant H,0 R~.

SJ"'cloo•

mo,

Townhouses ·

~i

310 S. Graham

~~~1Jfc,

neof

SPACIOUS ,usrn STUDIO
APTI with Iorgo living area,

502 N. Helen
3 lxlrm, ale. w/d hookup,
$495/mo, avail 8/15.
effic, water & t~id,
$165

I~

Come

549•6990.

MURPHYSBORO I & 2 BEORCXJM.
NEWLY RUIOOELED I bdnn opt, near very dean and nice, safe onoo, Coll
campus, preler grad student, 0<0il now, 687-3627.
$325/mo, 5.49· 1654.
I BEDROOM. Al.TO PASS, 'l"iet, 20
.102 E. SNIDER, eflic. water and lrcsh minutes lo SIU, slyligl,t, a,rpeted, o/c,
paid, o/c, Sl75/mo, CMl:I lk,y 1s. 893-2.423 eve er 893-2626.
S29·3513.
MOVE IN TODAY N!CE, n_,- 1
bdnn. 509 S. Won, furn. corpot, o/c.
529·3581 or 529· 1820.
1 AND 2 BDllM APrS, May &
fall avalla&lllty, 1 year
loa1e, quiet poople wunted,
549-0081.
VIRY CLEAN STUDIO APT,
,v;et, safe, do.., lo SIU, $270, utilities
incl, nons.molet, 549-6760.

:,~~~!!'"~:~<;;;
St.,F:::.iby-=~"Y-

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

NICI!, NEW AND CLEAN
2 ond 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplor or
605 and 609 W. College, furn. carpel, a/c. 529·3581 or 529-1820.

Effie I~=.,"!';;~ I IA

·C'DAlf·brond new 2 bdrm, quiet,

9

ii:.. ,.--::: •

°' 12 mo. ~ o n d
Coble TV

.-001
r.i.ung
Oo"' to Ounpus

3 Bdnn.
Split/Lev. Apts .
For 97-98

~@•ADS·

1 - ~ P A :tTM EN TS

.~01:r..•·,

~ The. Dawg House
~ { Carbondale s Premier ProperhJ Lislings

1207 S. Wall
457.. 4123
Show Apt. Available
M• F
Sot. by opt.
1·5 p.m.
11·2pm

Attention SIU Students!!

k!ilJ&J

}:our Missiow Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford.-

W/,m: Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street .. Right on 1hc Edge of Campw .
\Vl,nt ¼u Grt:

You can now find more
information online for:
Aitdy Wallace (Alpha)
Georgetown Apartments
Glisson_ Mobile Home Park
0

JVP Company

Lewis Park Apartments

•EACH APARTMENf IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 DATIi MODERN UNIT.
•YQU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND DATIi. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE.
•FULLY FURNISiiED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS.
~PATIOS AND BALCONIES
•2 RESERVED PARKING SP,\CES
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACILITIES
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNDKilUNG AREA. ·

Horu Much· You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per month.
That's 71VO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLI.ARS!!!I!!!!!!!"

Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE.....THEY'RE
GONE!!
.
'

*Prices arc even low~r if you add a third or fourth roommate.

Marshall Reed Apartments
Paper Rentals nvide$ V:illage)
,Schilling Property Management
Sugartee Apartm'enls
University Heights Rentals
Wall Street Quads
Wedgewood Hills

l).UliY EG\'PTU~

CLASSIFIED
STUDENT HOUSING
6 Dedrooma
701,JlJ,JlO~W. Cher,y

CARTERVILLE: NIW 3 BDRM
HOMES e>.ecu~ renials, l,omes l.o-

~~;:r =rtf..:.."'"t~.ea~~~ ::;;a~~:i~rs;J•:
$690/mo, 687-1471.
~:ai6t&1u:.m_a9~3";73lg lat. Pri<es

4Dedr4tonu
319,406,802W. Wo!nul
207W Ook...511,505,503 SA,!,
501 S. Hcy, ... 1CJ S. Fore,t

MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, 4

3Dedrooma
310'i,JIJ,610W. Cher,y
408, l 06 S. foml... 4~5 S. A.I,
306 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut

PALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS
3 bdrm, well lepr, air, w/d. no pets,
lease, 529·380a, 684-5917 eve<.

2Dedroo1111
324,32-lli,406 W. Walnut
1 Dedroonu
207 W. Ook. .. 802 W. Walnut

Vi,it our web lite ot:
http/A&lrtll.mtdi.-.,sl.n,11
hnmland

Heartland Properties
sorry,nopels

549-4808

(10-9 pm)

Have a computer?
u • elttovlalt

Tho Dawg House,

~1':!~ ~~/5~5:r,'· o/c. w/d

PAU 4 BDRM well lept, air, w/
d, garage, quiet neighborhood, lg
yaril, no po:,, 529·3806, 684-

5917 eves.

NL\R UNMRSITY MAU
Na..remoclding
3 Bedroom
1.Bedroom
Meuoge 896·2283

2·3 BDRM w/d, ava;I May 15, cbe lo
SIU, $480/mo, rent roclucod lo, ,um•
mer lo $400,457-6193.
TWO BDRM, FURN, necr SIU, gas
heat, o/c, washer ancl drye,, nice y,,rd.
S500/mo, 457·4422.
UNITY POINT SCHOOi. DISTRICT, 3
bedrcom, 2 ba,h, 2 car garage w/
opener, w/d, d;shwa.he,, ava;loble
Aug S850 457-8194, 529-2013,
CHRJSII.

~,,:1.T, l~•n:',~ J:~n~
SIU, no pets, $480/mo, 549-3973.

:,:::, ~J~_7';2r."• references
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSH, w/d,
avalla&le May & fall, qvlel
people wanted, 3 OK If 2 re•
lated, 549•0081.

o

·2 BDRM·Aug, gan,ge, SS70/mo, yr
_:'~'.d=•q':{;,'n;~j{c.

:','J'. ~. :'1::J;.'::I,i[:.;
•

-~f.",;.; pets,

J BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/a,

avail Aug, 549-603.4 a!iet 6 pm or

BEAUTIFUL COI.INTRY utting, near

::,!:'; :::.;;.':~::;~!~:

:'an."mo,:O:~t~;.f~2~the

~.'.,,~~ C,"s~,;,;,
stortS/15, 1 yrlease,529·-'808.
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrm(S375/mo) & 3 bdrm(S395/
moJ f.>u..,, ne 11onlng pro&•
lem, w/d, a,rparts. 2 mi west al
Krag,t west, no pets, aJ1 68,H 145
or 63-4-6862.

_leovemessoge.

$550. 501 s Oalcland. 457•
4210
•
2 BDRM, •Ir, w/d, carpeting,
lg mowetl yard, quiet area.
Avall Ma)', $425, 457.
4210.
·

2 BDRM, near SIU, • /c, p• rlt•
Ing, new gaa heat, $350.
Avall May, 529• 1938.
2 BDRM w/ atudy, c/• , w/d,
wnd dm, 901 heat, lg llv•
Ing ,..,., mewetl )'arcl. Avall
l,.ay, $ 450 • 529 " 1938 "

:::..~':i:~·:-- :lt;~• r:::::

Wes! al Krager Wes!, no pets, caB
68.4-.4145 or 684-6862.

,----------,1
TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS: 2,3.4 &
5 bdrm ho,,..,, w/d. lree roowing,
oi,, no pets, ADDRISS UST IN
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP•
LAR. CoU 684-.41-45 or 68-4·
6862.

TOP C'DALE LOCATION,
GIODISIC DOMI lo, 2 people,
o;r, free mawing, no pels, caB 684•
.41.45 or 6M-6862.
JBEDROOM, lllboih, o/c. w/d, car·

~:m;':;::,:f~lmo,

TWO BDRM HOUSE, with storage
shed, $350/mo + deposit, avail Aug,

no pets, 549-~401,

900 E. Park
Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

Summer Rates Available
•Sl,ady lots
•Cable 1V
•Laundry

next door

Sorry No Pets
Showing M-F 11-Sp.m.
or by appointment 529-1422

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

NEWLY RIMODIUD I & 2 bdrm,
nice loco!ions. Coll Town & Country lo,
<V,"':n,,549.4471.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, fum, gas heat, shed, no pets,
549-5596, Open 1-5 pm weekdays.

Private, country seffing
2 ~drm, ealro nice, quiet, fum/
unlum, o/c. no pels. 5"9-.«808.

I

=:i::;

=~c.e~

549·0..91 or 457-0609.

!~'e'Zt
.:e~1s~si:ii~
;::r.
heat, """"'· trash, lawn moiruenonce,
fum o/c. halfway between
A
.
&

~~~~;;,,~9iJ9~' no
COMI UYI WITH US, 2 bdrm,

5~t~J°:~.c-mtsm.

I

Nia 2 BIDROOM,
neatSlU,manyaxtras,nopels,
549· 8000-

BIL•AIR MOBIU HOMES
900 E. Part, now m,ting lo, sunvnor &
fall, I, 2. ond 3 bdrm,, 2 blks Imm
campu1, ,ummer rates, Mon-Fri 11-5,
529-l-'22or of.er 5 pm 529-.U31.

~t{;!'r!'::~~!5~~
lar single lludent, 2 miles east al SIU 01'1
Rt 13, no pets, Col 529-367.4.

:;:: ~ :;:,
miles E 0t1 Rt 13. 527-6337 cloys or
549-3002 oliet 5:30.
1_ _ _AA_EA_·_2-BE_D_ROOMS
_ _ __

~'i~':~,~

· Sl65 • V£RY NICEIII
5-49-3850

Jalv,

lagan & SIU 01'1 Rt 13, no pols, 527•
6337 clay. or 5.49-3002 arr..- 5:30.
12,.65 2 BDRM, shad), pen, belund

~:s:~~2~i~~ t~-~j93~ail

ic-._;(§j~~l~!~~~~JI
i

Nice one bdrm duplex, '?'17 $145/

3 BEDROOM, 2batnrc:cm,b,id.rcnch,
carport. 319 Birch lane Or, Avail May.
SSOO/mo, 457-6193.

15

:.t:•~itv£o~9~c;ra:dw/ =~.:',~;=Nd,;~:

~~~

k,;,se, 549·8522.
fALL.4BORM, 2bcih,tcling
oppliea!ions lo, 31.4 E. Hester, No pets,
Gou l'rq,ertyMgt, 529-2620.

e

:~~I~~-~. ~~~:'.l.l~u;.

$525,457•4210.

l~;;~.!:'.'isso?:;

16, 1997

NATIONAi. !"ARKS HIRING-Plus
~~';:,~~;a~;,n..:;t;: Farells, Bead, resorts. Ranches, Rafling
,_..., trash pid.-up and lawn co:e furn companies. Up lo $12/hr. Nationwide
yr lease, rer, no dog,. 68.4•3413.
w/rml, laundry mot or, premi1e1, fuD. ,opening,. Coll (9191 918·7767, eat
IARGE A ODRM NEAR CMQUS, 2
Rl.40.
HELP WANTED ground a,re, simple
Pork, 616 E Pork, .457-6405. Raaanne misc, apply in person Ra•anne MHP
Mob~e Homo Porlr. 2301 S Illinois Ave, 2301 S. Illinois Ave C'clole.
549-.4713.

A FEW lffT. 2 bdrm Sl50-S450 per
m~ol:,Chuck'sRentols,
TIRED OF ROOMMATESf

mowetl )'artl • .•,, ... MCI)',

COALE AAEA. LUXURY Brief.. 3
bdrm, 2 be,!, hovse, c/o, w/d, carpeted, a,rpart, lree mowing. 2 rn,les

Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes

•Furnished
•Quiet Park
•Natural Gas

LARGI 'I BDRM, w/d, c/a,
cloae I• camp• ,, avail May
15, call 529•1233.

lawn a,re, $800/mo.

C'OALE AAEA 2, 3, & .4 bdrm fum
hovse, ISJ75-$450/moJ. carport,
w/d, free roowing, oir, no pets,
NO Z:ONING PROBLIM caB
68,1-.41.45 or 68.4-6862.
C'DAlE·NlCE FMIJLY AREA, 3 bdrm,
l a,r garage, air, w/d hookups, avail
Aug, $485/mo 549-6756_

MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm l,omes oll 71o
10 min lo SIU. All wiih c/a, w/d, free

EARNING POTENTIAl UP TO S6-S9/

~~~·i::U.::t::1r;:!
~~~030.a,ll lnmino'sin

1997 Ca.er Madel Search. Every year,
newmoddsarecliscr....,ed. n.isyeor,it
a,ulcl be you, 68.4-2365.
AVON NEEDS REPS in oll oreas, no
quoto,, no shiP,ling fee,, coll

1-aoD-898-2866.
$$$ALASKA
SUMMIR
IMPLOYMINT$$$ Fishing
lnduslly. learn how studenis can earn ~encl trud< helpful 549-3973.
up 1o S2,850/mo. + benefits (Room
VJSmNG INSTRUCTOR,
and Board). Call Ala,la lnlonnatio,,
Sernce.: 206·971-3514 Ext. A57 422
ART HISTORY .
$1500 WEEKI.Y POTENTIAl moiling
~ <;>I Art & Design, Savihem Illinois
avr circular,. For inlo,motio,i coll:
Unrven,,yat~. TheSchoalol
301-429-1326.
Art ~ Desi!i" i1 in ti,., process al
LAW ENFORCEMENT
o pool al qualified individval,
Employment Monihfr Natianwiclo low ,n such ar001 os LATIN AMERICAN
Enforcement Co,-.
AAT, AFRICAN AMERICAN AAT fall,
free inlcrmotion: (810)852-9195.

~~kl:en:! ~=lsc;'.!:J'toc1'.

!onn•ng

87 1tudenb, lase 5-100 lbs, new
metabolism brealthtough, RN asst, $35
r.... 000-314-6477""' 5.421.
--,-----------ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Eam up
lo S3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in fisheries,
parlr.s, resorts. Airfarel Food/1.ockiingl
Get all ti,., options. Coll (919) 918·
7767, e>.J. Al.40.
CRUISI LINH HIRING- Earn up
S2,000/mo plus free world ~
(Europe, Caribbean, ettl No upenenco necessary. Free roam/board.
(919)918-7767, e>.1.Cl.40.

lo

~•t:s~tt~,.!';•!aci':;
History cl Art °"
univwsi1y tr,J
ti,.,

t.':t1iz·:~=~

.'!"ired. S«sdlertvalcpp/iCO!ionspec'itying orea(sJ al ,upertise, 'mO, 3 01,rent lel!er$ al roccmmendafion, & copy
of ollicial lronscripts al g,oduo1e warlc
lo: Art History Position Search c/a
~ • Moviglia!'a, Assoc. Prof.,
un;..,J!~t~Sav~i''
fl 62901·.4301. Ai,i,I. laa,ine: ~
16, 1997, or un~l 'fuled. sruc. i;·;;:;
AA/EOE W<Xnen & minori6., encouragedloopply.,

~@-(() ~~-~

IJrooertY ~anaDement
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054
SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER &FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main
518 Nonh Allyn (duplex)
300 Nonh Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 Nonh James (house)
713 Santl ~Ionic., L1nc • country setting

2 Bedrooms
610 1/2 North Springer (bad: cottage)
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Westridgc Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms
*We still ha\'e a few Sorhmore approved apartments•
1002 West Grand iduplcx)
412 East Hester (3 bedroom tcwnhousc)
401 West Syc.1morc • 3 bedroom hoosc
402 West Sp:amor~ • 3 bedroom house
735 Smt:1 ~lonica L1ne • 31-clrooin haR • coonay scning
238 Warren Road • 4 ~-droom house
713 West College• furnished 4 bedroom house
402 West Elm • furnished 4 bedroom house
Creekside and Grandplace Condominiums

16 •
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UVl•IN RESIDINT SupervlJi • r

NOTICI OP POSmON

';:.~~::i•rr~~~~%':·
change for minimal amount of w<>rt,

S«reta,y lo !lie CClfoer Educolion
~ a n d tho Adult/Optional

s:!!~;r!!::. m. ~~~

C'dolo.
PAAT-llME COMPUTER PROGRAM·
M.ERS, foxpro and Wemet a,q,erience,
Ru~• hours, ,end resume lo: Midwe>I
lnlefnel, JOO E. Main, Carbondale, d
62901.
PROGRAM D!RECTOR·Narthem M.M·
nflOlo girl, camp, .eeh a..,five, high
ene,gy, organized lncftvidual 10 de...elop
and implen,et,l ,peciol p,ogrom•. 6/11
• 8/13, cal ccllect 9am 11w 5pm, Mon
rhrvFri,
·
IJlAI 567-3167.
CJWFSTMf • •eparo!e Narthem M;nnflOlo boy. camp and girl, camp ,..,k.
ing ~igh ene,gy, caring indivic!ual• a•
co•msefon to instruct wotersliing,
l:xdridi~~~~::tt'!'.!~~

r.r;:::~:
collect

':'a}i

ina;i~~i/-1
J~
can
9am thrv 5pm, Mon thrv Fri,
. 131AI 567-3167.
GREAT SUMMER JOB
in mo Rocl!crd, IL area
Train and care for children
and .:>duli. wirh di,d,ili~••
in Rochon and/or Rockford.
$7,01-$7.30/hour •lcrti~ wage.
Apply in penon or call for more
inbmation:

GOLD!E B. FlOSERG CENTER
58W.Rocl.tonRd.
Roclton, IL 61 on
TEL: (815162J.8431
FM: (815162A·BJ61

Edumlion Cao«i.notor
IHH,'onthPosiliool
Corhondolo Communiiy High School
Oi$lrict 165 i• a«opt;ng <wlicalion
lrca~an~cfud~~~~al~:~:lqual
lwa
years callego aod;1; ..perionce a• a
lOCnla,Y with demorutrc!ed ability lo
wa,k wirh oll lund, of office equipMent
and, lnawledge al D-Bo... lolu,, Di,
play Write ancl Wordp«fecl. Addres
requesb for applia,rioru or in ~
·

~I~

apJ:~~7i9%!':.t,~~ for
;;;,.m:;:r~;~~~:r::
rho Summer seme,ter, but apply

avail lOme lunch hours,
apply in penon Oualrc• P-=
222 W. freeman.

KITOiEN HEV' WANTED. Af,ply a
& Grin in Murpliyfua

!~5~i'. Bar

Posirion Opening

After Ho.in Emergency Counselor lo
~d=~°:!".,~;=~
yovrh. Thi• position is for an-.:an
semces and ro-• one weel an and
two Wttk. off lo cave, non·busines•
houn. DuriM include crisls in-nrion
mental llalu1 a ...ssmenl, and family•
n,u,.ilico!ion iervicel. Oualificalion,
are a Bad,elo,. degree in a human

~x.:~.

.;;::.fi:~
reliable lranspa<!ahon, & be able lo
po,ition & 3 reference1 lo: Youth
Services Program Diredar, 60.4 E.

~jt~<trt;~~~jJJ!·
1997. E.O.E.

1-

INVESTORS WANTED IN
lady Bug (apeclal ahap•)
hat air balla • n. D • ubl•
digit ROI, a• cured, fringe
benefit,, 549-0951,

~~;:,:t~:t;~;i~~-

ztt::.":.i2l~~:::"'·
'

DatrlBff""'

WORK FROM HOME! $1500/mo pt
$5000/mo h+ poid YOC01""1l. Can Toll
Free: 1·888-298·8118
GROUND FLOOR apportuniry, new

:;;~.:,~live~~;,n,:.;ri:r

SUMMER EMP!.OYM.EI IT OJ.'J> PO· 9S't.~~~~-uiriu only, Can Hor.-"'l' 618·

SITlON:, 0V01able for Summer, 6/9·7/
12. Posit<>n• 0V0iloble "'"' outdoor «f.
ucc!ion, aofi., wa1erfran1, fir,I aid,
Dean of men & women. Applications
due J/21. For more inlo,malioo con
2.42-0780 or 242·9310, Soul!,em IDi·
,.,;, 4·H CN.'i'.
CO LUGE PRO PAINTIRS i, pres·
enriy looking for ,1udents for fuD rime
,wmme, ...,..k, Wo,k outs;c/o painting
house• rhi, summe, while earning $ 7 •
$ 10 an hour + bonus••· Coll 1 •
888•CPP-97US
WIidwood H• mea & Supply i•
looking for a f'(lfl ~me lOle• penon lo
...,..k 20 hr,/......,l Fl... ible hours. Afr
~ 01 W.k!wcod Homei in C'dalo
GROCERY DEil Cli:RK, part rime, now
ralin9 appliai!ion• for immediate open·
ing at Arnold', Market, 1.5 mi S on
H;9hwoy 51, na phone calls.
?ROFESSIONAI./COMMUNllY SupSpeciclisl•; pcrMime (24·301
,. per ......,k, 10 won. wirh 6 dove!•
oped '""""'lly disabled oduli. in CIIA/
hom6. Mull be 2J+ wiil, ~
iving rocr,,d. Respam,ble for~
thesoindiviclucl,shopping for
items, groceries, adivities, etc:. Coll
618-983-8254.
HOME TTPISTS, PC users needed.
SAS ,000 i - polentiol. Can
l ·800-51 J-.t3AJ Ext B-9501.
~,ibfe Individual for retaa de&

1·

er:.t.::.t!:,:k.rt JZ:.1·
~9ie

CRUISI & LAND TOUR• OiKD':1!r
haw lo wak in °'oric loc~o,,,, meet
fun poo_ple, while oarning up lo
S2,000/mo in rhe.e e,ci1ing inclu$lries.
Crvi.. Information SeMces: 206•971 •
355A &I. C57J2A

WAITRESSES wanted, great pay, mw
be 21 and available lo vt0rli during "1.t
Surnme,, appl1 in perion, cloy o, night,
S. I. llawl o, C.oo-Coo• al New Rovte
13inCar1eM1le,
5~•3755 DI 985-3755.
HAADSODYf Female swimwil n,oc/el,

i1:.':,!~;~a.ritt ,hoot:.

~.. '.t~,~=!_~~=

o7°~n 1·800-MIBASE2:,....

No longer neceua,y lo borrow
rnon"')'lo,cclloge. We can help you
obrain funding. l 000'1 of awards
0YOiloble lo all ,11,cleni.. lmmediole
Oualiliccr.on. Call l·BOO·S51·
JJ93.
Are You Running Cul of Your
b-.orile AVON Product,? I've
became a rep,esenrative .
free Sarnples..... 68J·6586
RESEARCH PAPERS
DISSERTATION• THESIS

j~~~r~:!.
WORDS• Perfectly!
457-5655

R.B.

C• mP.l•t• •

Resume Services

~l: ~

POOLS BY DAN
We build in·gn,unc/ pool,, liner replaceme.1b, etc. 1·800-351·3711.

WANTED BROKEN A/C's

window air ccncliliooen.

w.n pick up. ean 529-5290.
HEMP JEWELRY DESIGNS, wiU pay
$20/ea de,ign I like. Student Cenler, April IA· 18. A1 YO<J Wi.h Im•

pam
SEEKING REFRIGERATOR, frost free.
Na dealen. 32.25 max in width. JSI•

1880.

TOP DOLLAR PAID
refrigeralon, campur,,,,, TV,/VCR,,
1love1, window air condition en,
wa,l,en, dtyen, (...,..king/na1I.
Rent TV•/VCRs·oplion ., buy.

6

4~ ~

!f:.~.~t be 18+ year,, SerrU

Maet New Peeple the Pun
Way Tadayl 1-900-772•5383
18
:;f?61sl111f.stt"'ll be
yn.

B• a• b• II Pana! Spread& & Re•
aults Howl 1·900-388·5900 exl.
18
be
yn.

~u f6~·rinti.,~··

W!~l:!:i':!~t~~g_

Z

Fi#mtM!ffi=l3#i·Uil4 ·I
7 MO kitten, gold and while, well•
!rained, free lo gaod home, 910duating
mu,1 gwe away, 5A9·5085.

I£¾#%~I!i:l•ijtM@.. I
SM.All BIACK PUPPY, found 01 I "m on
Mon near G<am & Snider SI. Coll Carol
OA57·50J6.

--

Free Pregnancy Test and Confidential Assistance

549--2794

Hours•
Mon. 9am•3pm
Tue~. 10am-7pm
Wed. 9am•3pm

Advertising Sales Representatives
+ Afternoon work block ncedoo.
• Car helpful, \\;th mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

Classified Display Advertising Rep
•

Car helpful, \\;th mileage rr.imbursement.

• Sales experience helpful.
LOVI
STARTS
HERIIII
l•900-772·5JBJ
&,. 7371
$2. 99 per minute
Mull be 18 years,
s.,.,.u (61 ~I 6J5-B43t

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 n.m.
• Good driving roconl a musL
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not apply.

Classified Inside Sales
HOT MAH TO MAN
ACTION! ..
1•268•404-4598
Al low a, S.33/min. 18+

SM.All MALE nal neu!ered dog, brawn
w/blad ,1ripo <ln ,ide, pauiblo
beogle/chow mix, 529--4103.
FOUND; FfMA!E Yl:UO'V I.All on 51
Sourh, call, A.57-8781.

+ Duties include reception nnd general cleric.al
• Previo1..s sales experience helpful, not ncce!lSary

Production
• Night shill. (must be available until 2 a.m.)
• Position available immediately.
• Previous printing ar layout e:rperienoo helpful, but not
necessruy.
• Students with 8:00. 9:00 a.m. claMes need not apply.

Advertising Production
The Daiiy Egyptian is ac:upting applications for the
following positiom1 for the summer 1997 semester. ,1/l
jobs rrquire appro:rimaJely 20 hours a miek with
fle:ribility lo work additional hour,. as nuded. ,11/
applicants must be fulltime degru-ueking SIUC
students with a GP~\ of2.0 or higher

Reporter
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required
• Knowledge ofjourna!istic writing style

prcferred;strong spelling, grammar skills
required.

Copy Editor
+ Late afternoon-evening work schooule.

Photographer

• Afternoon workblock requiroo.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QuarkXPress experience helpful.

· Web Designer
•
•
•
•
•
•

Macintosh experience rf:'quiroo.
Photoshop experience helpful.
HTML knowlooge experience helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Create and design special sections ns needoo.
Real Internet job experience for your resume.

Advertising Offic;c Assistant
• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm ncedoo.
• Duties include answering the telephone,

schoouling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers & coordinating work with sales reps
• Computer experience helpful

Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work block of12:30-2:30 pm needoo.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

• Flexible time block.

+ Must be nble to shoot and prm-ess 35mm blnckand •white film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge ofphotojoumalsim and rlisital

processing preferred.
• Photocopies of 5-JO photos that yru have taken

should accompany your application. Do not
attach original photos: \Ve cannot guarantee that
they will be returned.

SUPPORT, DUI
Reaionable rate,. SulOn Burger,

Arromey at law, mB .4S7·8212.

$2.99/min, mull be 18+, SerrU
619
3
1 16A5-BA A,

• Afternoon work block ncedoo.

The Carbondale Perk Dis'rid i• "°" ac·
cq,ting applicalion• for lifeguard• and PAnRHITY, DIVORCE, CHILD
WSI'•· Aqvaric application• mull be
available lo wa,k varying shifts lram
5
0~s:'1u~~~~-i~~
Comi,,unity Center 2500 uniel Drive.
Positio<,, open un1J Mid. EOE.

CALL NOW! l-900-m- 5383 eJ<l.
JS.42 $2.99/min mllllbe 18 yean,
Serv-U (619) 6.45-BAJA.

Serv-U (619)6"5-BAJA.
Share Y• urTh • ughts with
Glrla, One en One Uvel
1·900-"'76•?A9A e,1. 8606, SJ.99/
min, Mull be 18 yean,
Serv-U (6 l 9)6AS·BA~J.

nnd cffiriently under deadline pressure.
+.Strong knowledge ofspdling, grammar and
word usage required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
writing preferred.
• QuarkXPrcss desktop publishing expuienC(J
· necessary.

t011 Ben "57-6986.

meet

Gifted and Caring Paychlu,
Thurs. 9am•3pnt
CallandTallcUHI
Fri. 9am•2pm
215 W. Main St.
1-900-~~~i::·el::;,$3.99/ ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

Co.er Lenon • Relerencei
WORDS• Perfectly!
457-5655

INJWING, SELF MULOilNG _ . ,
for o great lawn, reliable, and iruured,
10 year, ""P• 687-3912.
Steve the Car Doclor Mobile
mechanic. H<t moke, hou.e call,.
A57•796A, o, Mobile 525-8393.
Ri!SUMIS RISUMIS that be,r
repmenl you. S.AME DAY SERVICE.
Ask !or Ron. A.57•2058.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Fram~ lo ~nol draft. CaU
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by Jack Ohman
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Spring· Clean Up
1997
April 19, 1997 - SAM-lPM

Sign in ·at Turley Park for Assignments

.....___
by_
Mike Peters

Mother Goose and Grimm

• T-shirts for
First 300 volunteers

• Coffee & Doughnuts
for Early Birds

• Prizes & Live Music
by 'Mudkiuies"

• Tacos, Hot Dogs & Soft
Drinks
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Merchant's comments
enrage box~ng world
MARIACHI MISTAKE:
Promoter demands
commentator apo Iogizc
for music criticism.
Los ANGELES TIMES

Remarks made by television
commentator Larry Merchant
about the approprialencss of
using a Mariachi band prior to
Saturday night's Oscar De La
Hoya-Pernell Whiraker title
fight has provoked some angry
reaction.
Promoter Bob Arum has
demanded an apology. and there
h;"!ve been about 30 calls of
pro1cst 10 the Los Angeles office
of TVKO, the pay-per-view
company that telecast lhe fight.
There were also scauered
protests in other cities.
On 1he 1elccas1. Merchant
said: "You know, guys, it really
doesn't make any difference
what kind of music they play
before a fight. But I'd like to
remind you anJ everyone out
there that both Pernell Whitaker
and Oscar De La Hoya arc born
and bred American.
'This is a gesture to the great
American, er, the great Mexican
fight fans, who support 1hc pro•
moter. But, in a way, it slights
1hc fans of 1hc champicn whose
title is al stake, Pernell Whitaker.
In other word~. in my view, as
wonderful as the music is, and it
is, in this selling, it s--.

Unless tl1~y foll_ow ii wil~ so!11c
soul music, winch I don I thmk
1hcy will.
"This is a marketing ploy,
using music 10 get Mexican fans,
not Mexican-Americans, but
Mexican fans 10 support De La
Hoya."
De La Hoya is a McxicanAmcrican. Whitaker an AfricanAmcrican.
·
Arum, who admilled he hadn't
actually seen a lranscripl of
Merchant's comments, said,
"Larry Merchant will never
again work a Top Rank (Arum's
company) pay-per-view telecast
unless he apologizes."
Merchant, now in his 20th
year wilh HBO. said: "I have no
problem explaining and clarifying what I said and what I meant
. •. If I have offended anyone, I
am sorry. I was talking about the
unfairness of playing one fighter's music and nol the other.
"When a fighter comes from
ano1hcr country 10 fight an
American, we play the Star•
Spangled Banner and the national anlhem of the other fighter's
country and that is absolutely as
it should be. But when you have
two American fighters, to play
the music of the background of
one and not the other is not evenhanded. When the 01hcr guy is
champion, that is not appropriate
or fair."
De La Hoya was clearly tl1c
favorite of the 12,200 at. La.~
Vegas' 1l1omas & Mack Center.

MILLER
continued fi-om f'l!:C 20
SIUC. which had one of the nation's
top radio-television dt-partrncnt~ al
the lime.
"I just got the bug," Miller said
"It was a hybrid of playing spons
for all of my life and my interest in
theater, and the two kind of mmied
into one when I got here.
"I did some news and· some
weather while I . was here, but I
hated it The rc:LWII I got into sports
wa.~ the pa.~sion for it."
After gmdualion, sever.ii opportunities opened up for him in
.
. Georgia.
"When I wa.~ in Savannah, I wa.~
close to Atlanta (CN:-1 headquarters), and ii was very imponant that
I wa.~ able 10 meet them face-to-face
and not just have a tape on a desk,"
Miller said
"From CNN competing so heavily with ESPN over the years, there
wa.~ a natural migration there from
doing a sports show on an all-news

DARK SIDE
continut-d fi-om f'll-!C 20
can imagine.
"It's just not what people think,"
he said. "It's a lot of hours, it's bad
hours. While evel)·onc else is working Monday through Friday nine-10five, you're working almost the
exact opposite."
Miller is usually on the road
almost the entire year, and sometimes the rigors of the road can lead
10 unhealthy habits, he said.
"h's terrible to have a family
life," he said. "If you're doing playby-play, you're on the road all the

SPORTS

network and doing a sports show on
an all-sports network. Now, ESPN
has grown astronomically."
In its beginnings in the late
1970s, ESPN·televiscd sports such
as log-rolling and strong-man competitions. But since then, the channel has expanded into three chan•
nels and is a multi-million dollar
production.
Since 1990, Miller ha.~ played a
major role al the 24-hour network.
Miller anchored ESPN's coverage
of the World Series in I991 and
1992, the Major League Ba.,;cball
wint1.."t" meeting.~ in 1992 and the
National Ba.~eball Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremonies .,how in
1992.
Miller ha.~ also been a host ;for.
two of the network's most popular
shows, Baseball Tonight and
SportsCcntcr.
While Miller has achieved
national success, he said SIUC's
national recognition for its radio mid
television department is not as
strong as it should be.
"One of the biggest problem~ is

that people aren't aware of thi.s program," Miller said "People just
don't know what kinJ of rc.wurces
arc here. II lakes people who arc
here 10 have tlic initiative. and I
don't think enough of them lake
advantage of iL"
Miller said one of the best periods of his life wa.s his lime al SIUC,
but he is disappointed that more students arc not aware of the school's
unique :umosphere.
"The territory and the spirit is so
different down here," Miller said.
"Unfortunately, it's a very well-kepi
secret that the people that go here
know about. but a lot of other people don't."
Allhough Miller's career has
went much further than he originally expected, he said potential sportscasters can follow their dreams with
ra little luck and dctenninalion.
"The most important thing is you
target what you want and use your
persistence," Miller said "If you
don't gel what you want. then you
do whatever you can to work up lo
a goal you have set."

lime. you're not eating right, so ii is
a very difficult job." ,
For Miller, having a personal life
is very difficult. because he said it's
hard not to be married to your career
if you want to succeed.
"I would say it was a major contribution to my marriage breaking
up 'cause I was working in the
morning and she was working nine10-five," he said. "I was working all
weekends, but you have to do it I
wouldn't be where I was had I riot
done that. It's something people
don't really realize."
Miller said he is always put on
the spot because he is on Jive television where a mistake will be

noticed.
'The conditions can be awful,"
he said 'The pressure is enonnous.
People often say that 10 me, 'So,
why don't we put a camera on them
all day and see how they do at their
job.' You have 10 do ii right. because
if you screw up people think your a
moron.''
Miller docs not consider his job
glamorous. He views it a.~ a everyday job.
"My motivation wa.~ always me
judging myself," he said. "(Bui)
whether your mother is watching, or
a million people are watching. I've
always been motivated to do a good
job."
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Tennis team breaks losing streak
FIRST MVC WIN:
Etzkin ends dry spell for
Salukis with win over
conference rival Bradley..
BRAD WEBER
()..\ILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTTR

SIUC junior Brian Erz.kin left
li:rrc llautc. Ind .• Saturday more
confident than usual after the
Salukis postcd their first conference
victorv of the sc;t~on with a win
over Jjr.,dley University.
Et,.kin said it w;t~ a relief 10 have
fin;~ly c1xkd a losing streak, which
had reached seven matches.
·nll! Salukis won 4-2 to improve
•~•ir record 10 4- 11 ovcrJII and 1-6
n ~lissouri Valley Conference play.
"\\'.! were feeling pretty confident heading in:o our match with
Br.Kiley," he said. "It was nice to get
the win because we had two of our
top players hurt."
·
Freshnll!n Juan Carlos England
and Randy De Guzman were unable
to play both days lx.>causc of injury
and ~ickncss. England had bronchi•
tis. while De G111.man twisted his

ankle against Indiana Stare
University early in his match
Friday.
Saturday, contesting only in singles matches because of bad weathcr, the Salukis wasted no rime, as
they jumped to a 1-0 lead behind
junior Mick Smyth.
"I played more aggressively in
my match ag~·'"~t Bradley than I
had all sc:i.~on . . inst anyone," he
said. "It wa~ m1.- ,~ mental conccntr.1tion knowing \l;-c needed a good
start."
After losing at the No. 2 slot
because of forfeit. SIUC picked up
thn.-c straight wins to seal its first
MVC victory of the season.
"We realized Bradley w:t~ a
weak team," Smyth said. "After we
lost the second match, there wa.~ a
little doubt. But we battled back
and still came through with the victory."
Friday, the Salukis dropped a 5-1
match to Indiana State University.
Etzkin wa.~ the lone Saluki to pull
out a victory a.~ he defeated Indiana
State's Christian Muddle 7-6, 7-6.
The victory wa.~ Etzkin's second
consecutive win after opening thc
sca.~n 0-12 in singles play.

BIBI

"I've. been
having a sense
of urgency ~~.
lately,"
he ~lil3il
s a i <l •
"Although in • lheSalukis
the last couple are 4-11 overof weeks, I've all and 1-6 in
come into my Missouri Valley
match with . Conf.crence
ploy.
the mind set
c,cpecting to • The Salukis
win."
will be in action
De Guzman
said the victory
over tie the
Bradley University of
should give lennesseethe team more Martin in
confidenoe for Martin, 'Jenn.
its matches
today.
"Most of us arc starting 10 tum
our game around al the right time of
the season," he said. "You have to
because the Missouri Valley
Conference Championship is less
than two weeks away."
Men's coach Brad !finer was not
available for comment because he
wa~ cscortini; the women's tennis
team to UTM as well.
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Bullets allow Iverson to break record
LACK OF DEFENSE:
NBA rookie gets fifth
consecutive 40~point
game, without resismnce.
\V.~qlJNGTO~ POST

WASIIINGTON - The i-:JA is
unlikely 10 fine the Wa,hington
BulleL, dc~11i1c their intentionally
lackadaisical defense again.sl
Philadelphia 76crs guard Allen
Iverson in the waning St.'Conds of
the Bullets' 131-110 victory
~londay night in Philadelphia.
With the Bullets putting up little
resistance. Iverson hit a three-point
shot to extend his rookie record of
.Ul-point games to five.
Though the game's la.,t minute
provid~'ll plenty of fodder to om~nd
ba,ketball purist,. the le;1gue docs
not expect to take action against
either team even after a possible
review of the game tape
Wednesday.
"Right now. I don't think we arc
going to do anything," league
spokesman Chris Brienza said.
llic Bullets - irritated by the
76crs' cloggL'll determination to get
Iverson the n.conl despite trailing
by an insurmountable margin -

BASEBALL
continuc<l from page 20
in the first inning on a run-scoring
single by Benson and a sacrifice
fly 10 center field by junior right
fielder Carl Kochan that scored
~enior first baseman Aaron Jones.
In the third, SIUC added another run on Benson's ninth home run
of the season.
"llc's a nice hit!cr," Henderson
said. "He's a joy to coach. lie bas
tremendous focus and tremendous
concentration, and those things
have paid off for him."
But Benson's homer wa.~ lhc
end of the good things for the
Salukis, who fell apart in the top of
1he fourth inning.
The lndi:ms jumped on
McConnell early with two ~ingles
and a double tl"at scored two runs.
SEMO scored two more runs on
two infield hiL~ before adding its
final nrn on a double. Junior pitcher Aaron Bresko relieved
McConnell with two outs and
forced a sacrifice fly to second
ba~eman Steve Ruggeri to end the
inning, but the damage was done.

watched with arms :,t their sides :L~ year candidate. ha~ not been highh·erson :11tcmptL'll a thfl-c-pointer ly successful from behind the
with about 20 seconds left. The suc- three-point line, converting 33
cessful 24-foot shot gave him 40 percent.
The 76crs' conduct in the game
point,.
.. We said. 'We're 1101 g,oing to falls within league rules, Brienz.1
lei him get it (the record).' " said.
Bullcls back-up point guard Chris
In the game's last 61 seconds,
Philadelphia used three timeouts
Whitney said.
"Finally we s:1id. just lei him and fouled intentionally.
Even the crowd at the
lake the shot."
The NBA docs nor equate CoreStates Center booed the blaWashinglon's inaction on th:11 play tant attempt to get the record.
"Philadelphia certainly ha~ the
wi1h the actions of the Detroil
Pistons and Detroil Coach Doug .: right to- use all their timeouts,"
Collins in a loss to Orlando on Brienza said.
March 19. 1996.
Washington General Manager
The league fined Collins S5,000 Wes Unscld dismissed the incifor pulling his team cff the court dent.
in the last seconds of Iha! g:une
"It w,L~n·1 that they weren't
after the ~tagic called a timeout playing defense. they were just
and ran a play to gel Anthony trying to get the game over with,"
Bowie enough points for his first he said Tuesday.
career triple-double.
"You arc talking about garbage
Unlike in the Detroit-Orlando time at the end of a long sc;t~on.
game, the Bullets did not leave th:: These guys knew the game wa.~
court. Furthennorc, lhey did not won. I saw them going through
allow Iverson to drive through the rhe motions because they wanted
oefensc unguarded.
the time on the clock to run out."
"You can make the argument
Unscld was not upset with ·
that the way (Washington) played Ph:ladclphia Coach Johnny Davis,
Iverson for the three-point shot is who called timeouts with 61. 27.8
the way a lot oftcamJ would have and 24.9 seconds remaining.
Iverson missed three of four free
played him." Brienza said.
.
Iverson, an NBA rookie of the throws in the la.~t minute.
SEMO
pitcher
Jason
Swearingen held SIUC to just one
run in the lasl five innings.
Br<'~ko went the rest of the way
for th1,; Salukis, but gave up four
runs, including two home runs to

----,,---I've had good years
on great-teams,
and here I'm having
an incredible year,
and I'm sitting here
wondering if there's
something I'm not
doing.
BRAoBENSON
SAUJKI AlNIOR CArOlER

SEMO's Darin Kinsolving, in 5
1/3 innings.
"I don't :h!nk our pitching did
a good job," Henderson ~aid.
"McCcnncll did a tremendous job

for three innings, but he started
mis•ing with his location. ,\aron
(Bresko) came in and executed for
eight or · nine pitches, but then
gave up• a home run. And that's
not getting the job done."
The Salukis' defense also
struggled Tuesday, committing
four errors compared 10 the
Indians' two.
Benson said 1he entire team is
responsible for playing poorly
Tuesday.
"Wc'.rc not playing good
defense, we're not getting good
pitching and we're leaving too
many runners on base," Benson
said. "You can't say it's anyone's
fault in particular because we're
just bad all the way around."
Benson said SIUC must treat
today's game with the Fighting
Illini as a lune-up for the
Shockers.
"I don't care who we're playing, we need to come 0111 and play
well," Benson said. "Whatc..-er
momentum we can get we need,
because they're going to come in
ready to play, I guarantee that. We
better come to ready to play
because that's a big game for us."
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-Green
19¢/b '
•Idaho Bakir'] Potatocs. ....... 29f/ib

• Bananas.......................3lb for S1.00 oCeleiy_ _ _ __...,9¢/lb

And much more ...
COMPARE the price & SAVE money!!
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

ccAs You VVish."
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Loto of Ringo & roe Ringo
Great Jewelry & Acceooorieo. Ba!i Drc:55e5
Grc:at Selection of Hemp Jewelry.& much morc:1

Guatemala, Bali, Thailand, Mexico,·Brazil

INCREDIBLE. PRICES!!
Stop l:,y to look, buy or Just visit!
lbruo11 of proceed, funds the educ.atio'1 of 4 Gu.1t.emaLo11 chi!Jr~.
/\NY coins drcppeJ in our j.tr • Would ~e greatly llfi"'Ociat<edl THEY ADO Ul'll
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seven~game losing streak
in Tene Haure, Ind.
19
---------------------Wi1M~if1·f4t14i®W~®tdil~----------------------Rockies 10, Cubs 7
Cardinals 12, Marlins~
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PostGame
NFL
Smith signs with Broncos
Five-time Pro Bowl defensive cm.I
Neil Smith. who spent nine years with the
Kansas City 01icfs. signed with the
Denver Broncos Mondav. 1l1c Broncos
mentioned that the signing was one of the
biggest fn.>c agent signings in franchise
historY. but the team would not release
tenns·to the deal.
Smith. an unrestril:tcd free agent.
announced Fridav that the Chiefa would
nut re-sign him, so he defected to Dcn\'cr.
which with the exception of the Oakland
Raider.; is Kansas City's biggest rival.
1l1e 6-!. 278-pound Smith had six
s:icks last season. half of his total from
the previous year. He ha.~ 86 J fl sacks in
his c-.irccr after being drafted second o\'crall out of Ncbr.iska.
Two weeks ago. the Chiefs acquired
BrenL~on Buckner. a starter the pa.~t two
sca.~ons at both defensive end and defensive tackle fo~ the PitL~bumh Steelers. for
an undisclosed draft choice. He likelv
will replace Smith at left end.
•
The Chief.~ also signed free agent
defcnsi\'c end Derrick Thoma.~ to a
seven-year deal that made him the highest-paid defensive player in 1he NFL.

Fuller signs with San Diego
William Fulkr. another defensive end
with Pro Bowl experience. reponcdly ha,
sicncd :i two-vcar contract with the San
Dieco Charu;r.;_
ESPN btn:poning that talks between
Fuller and his fonncr club. the
Philadelphia Eagh:s. wllapsed 11111Nlay.
The unrestricted fn.>c a_gcnt then rcponed!y accc-pted the $4.4 million deal with the
Cha~crs.
1l1e 35-vcar-old Fuller had 13 !--:ll'ks
for the Eaeic5 !:1st ,-c;1son and made hi,
founh trip-to the Pro Bowl. Ful!Lr ha.,
played the la.,1 three ~.Lo;ons with tl1e
Eades. earning an aver.ice of S2.8 million cacli vc:ir~ll1c fom1er All-AmcriL-a
fmm Univer.;itv of Nonh C:1mlin.:
played his liN.cight r~FLsc.L,;ims with
1he Houston Oiler.;.

Patriots .will not sign CoJlins
·111e New England Patriols said
Monday night they have no intentions of
matching the offer shccl sigr.cd by defcn~ivc end Ferric Collins. who signed a
two-vcar deal wonh :111 undisclosed
:unoimt with the Philadelphia Eagle, e:1rlier in the dav.
The Patri;,t, would nm receive :mv
compem,alion for letting Collins go tii
Philadelphia.
--we have a tremendous nucleus of
young. talented player,, and we want to
rnntinue to mold this team amund players
who demonstmte a commi1mcnt to teamwork and winning," said P:nrioto; coach
Pete Carroll. .. Ferric Collins ha., clearly
dcmonstrJted that he lacks that commitment."

NBA
Three fine<l for brawl
The NBA handed out lines wi1hou1
suspensions Monday for the panicipanto;
in Saturday's light between the Miami
Heat and New York Knicks.
NBA senior vice president of operations Rod 11mm fined Heat center Alonzo
Mourning $7.500. Knicks fmw:.rcl Buck
Williams $5,000 and Knie!~,; forward
Charles Oakley $4.000 for their roles in
the scuffle.
The incident occurred with I0: 16 left
in New York ·s I 00-99 win over Miami.
Mourning was fined for instigating the
incident by elbowing Williams. who was
fined for retaliating. According to the
league. Oakley was fined for acting in a
manner ..other than a peacemaker."
Both William.~ and Mourning were
ejected from the game. which c.uries an
additional fine ofSl.000.

SAFE

AT HOME:
Saluki catcher Brod .
Benson, a junior

from Peoria, Ariz.,
holds up the ball
for the home plate
umpire to call out
Southeast Missouri
State's Lonee Croft,
but the coll was
safe as Croft
scored in the fourth
inning.
CumsK.BIASl/
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Indians rally to beat Salukis
EXTRA EFFORT:
SIUC falls to SEMO
despite great play of
individual players.
RYAN KEITH

SEl\10 improved to 15-19.
Benson. who entered the
game with a team-high .465 ba:tim1 aver.ige. said he is frustmted 'about tiie Salukis' inability to
play consistently this season.
"I don't know what to do to
tum it around:· Benson said.

PAII.Y Em'l'IIAS Rtl'l'RT!.R

Saluki junior c:itchcr Br.id
Bemon did ju~t about everything he could from the plate
Tuesday. but one inning turned
the tide in :1 9-4 loss to
Mi!>souri
St.Ile
Snuthca,t
Unin:r,;itv at Abe 1\lartin Field.
Bcnsn;1 went 3-for-3 from
the plate with ;1 home nm and
two RBIs. but the Indians mllicd
from a 3-0 deficit to ~end the
Salukis to 11-21 on the season.

1997
Saluki
Baseball
"l'\'c had good year:; on great
te;ims. and here rm having an
im:rcdible year. and rm sitting
here wonderine if there's some1hing rm not Joing:·
SIUC assistant coach Ken
Henderson. who filled in as the
team's head co;1d1 Tuesday as

Dan Callahan attended a funcral. said the team·~ inability to
score runs !_at~ in the c~ntest
was the dec1dmg factor m the
loss.
·•we swung the bats well
early. but we didn"t have anyth;:ig ti} show for it," Henderson
said. "In the clutch down the
stretch. we had a chance to get
back in the ballgame and didn"t
do ii. which disappoints me."
SfiJC jumped out to an early
J~d and appeared to have the
game under control. Senior
staner Mike McConnell shut t~c
Indians· bats down for three
innings. allowing just one hit.
1l1c Salukis posted two runs
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• lhe Salukis travel to the University
of Illinois !oday
before beginnm!}
a four~ame senes

with Missouri

Valley Conference

leader Wichita
State UniversifY. at
Abe Martin Field

beginning Friday.
• Gome time is 3
p.m. in
Champaign.
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from SIUC to ESPN and back again
RETURNING ALUMNUS:
Successful sportscasters from
SIUC reunite on campus for
Radio i:nd Television Week.

.Dark side of
spgr.,~cas,ting.

RYAN KEITH
DAIi.I

MARRIED TO_J'HE!OB:
SIUC alumnus says life

E, :YrTIAS RU\ ~RTIR

In 1978. SIUC gmduate G:uy Miller and
r:SPN were in 1hc same hoai.
Bnth 11·1illcr :md the new spons channel
were looking for the opponunity lo make a
name for themsclvc.o; in the world of sponsc;t~ting.
Today. Miller and ESPN have done more
than they lir.;t expected. wi1:1 Miller anchor-.
ing SC\'erJI shows for tl1e all-sports ne1work.
one of the world's most popular cable channels.
•
AMr Snw;ss/1).,il)' q.')-ptian
Miller. a 1978 SIUC graduate in mdiotcle\•ision. returned to C.ubondalc Monday to TV PRO: Gary Miller, a sporlscoster for
pariicipate in a sportscasters· reunion. part of ESPN, is a 1978 SIUC alumnus who came
the dcpanmcnt's Radio and Television Weck.
Miller said the experience he gainetl and back lo porticipole in a question and answer
the friends he made at SIUC started him on session Monday in the Communicalions
Building for Radio and Television Week.
the road to succc.~s.
"It's \'Cl)' easy for me to say the biggest
benefit was using the facilities of radio and anchor and n:~rter al CNN in 1982.
During his tenure at CNN, Miller covered
television to give me a head start." Miller
said...Not cveiyone is that fonunale to be able i.cveral major sporting events. including baseto use tl1e facilities that were here, and I con- ball's World' Series and All-Star Game,
NCAA basketball's Final Four and the Super
sider myself pretty lucky."
Miller, in his scventJ1 year at ESPN. spent Bowl.
Miller said his Jove for spans drew him to
four years as sport.,; director from 1974-,78 at
WSJU-AM before graduating. He then spent
fJur years as sports director at WSAV-TV in
SEE MILLER, PAGE 18
Savannah, Ga., before becoming a sports
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, · Being a sportspster is:1fo1; it is, · .
cracked';up, to'·•bc,, as l!lost!_peopl~ "
. , . think it's ajob'of gli..'!lour m,d'presL,. ,tige. 311 ·SIUC alumnus; and1 ESPN
' sportscastersays.:' :
\:::''/ "A lot of ~ple wiUcotr1e up·to
i , inc and say '.You ·get to~iriterview .
r ' Michael Jordan; •'.'. · ESPN·s ;<Jary ;
MiJler sru<i:"(But~l.~a,~tog~Bet a;;j
\·: :.tape on th~ air,· som.1: guy~ _do_n r~vant •., ·~
r. , : .to talk. SO!l)C guys w1~l be eat11:1g, ~th,., ;_}
ers:wiffsay, '\Vhfdo~'t-~ou g~ your ::)
, ::·cnmera·outof here;.' So:they don't,,~
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t.:,,.understandit's'njob;'' \,-·:·.·· e\t\:: ,:·:,J

f:< .· Unlik-c most Americans ,vho worlc:-1

t;.:i~~~fi~~;~ri~~~~~wl~w~~·j
in'volved>is· mucli 'harder: than. most; :J
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